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IN SNOW-TIME.

How should I choose to walk the world with
thee,

Mine own beloved? When green jjrass is stirred
By suninier breezes, and each leafy tree
Shelters the nest of many a singing bird?
In time of roses, when the earth doth lie
Beneath a canopy of sapphire sky,
Lulled by a soft wind's song? Or should I

choose
To walk with thee along a wintry road,
Through flowerless fields, thick-sown with

frosty rime,
Beside an ice-bound stream, whose waters

flowed
In voiceless music all the gummer-timer
In winter dreariness, or summer glee,
How should I choose to walk the world with

thee?
The time of roses is the time of IOVC,
Ah, my dear heart! but winter fires are bright,
And in the lack of sunshine from above
We tend more carefully love's sacred light
The path among the roses lieth soft
Sun-kissed and radient under youthful feet;
But on a wintry way trud hands more oft
l)o meet and cling in pressureclose and sweet.
There is more need of love's supporting arm,
Along life's slippery pathway in its frost,
There is more need for love to wrap us warm,
Against life's cold, when summer flowers are

lost
Let others share thy life's glad summer glow,
But let me walk beside thee in its snow !

—All th» Year Round.

CHIPS, THE CARPENTER.

'Chips' whom I knew for months by
no other name, was ship's carpenter of
tha whaler Gazelle of New Bedford.
He was 26 years old, six feet high, and
as strong as a tree. He was the favor-
ite son of the ship—and no wonder.
He was tender and gentle, perhaps be-
cause he was strong; he was peaceful
because he was powerful. And the
soft word which turned away wrath,
with a gentle hand to soothe a sufferer
are often needed in the whale fisher-
ies.

Most of the foremast hands of the
Gazelle were rough Portugese lads,
from the Western Islands, on their first
voyage. They were treated with coarse
contempt by the few American sea-
men and by the officers.

The only 'white man' as the Yankee
sailor loves to call himself—who was
kind and patient with the rude boys
was Chips; and he was never tired of
showing them or teaching them some-
thing of what he knew. He was one
of those unselfishfellows who did not
believe in keeping knowledge to them-
selves. He had never been to sea be-
fore, but during the first two years of

' this voyage he had attended to so
many things beside his own easy
work, that he was considered one of
the best and coolest whalesmen
aboard.

Although exempt from standing
watch, he had insisted on doing duty
from the first day out. At night, if the
weather was good, he would sit on the
main hatch in the centre of a ring of
the Portugese lads, and with wonder-
ful patience teach them to make spli-
ces and knots and to speak English.
He never tired of doing this or any
other kindly thing for them. In the
day time if there was work for him at

'his trade he still had them around
him, explaining everything as he sawed
or planed, as if he wished to make
them as good carpenters as he was him-
self.

On Sunday, when every one brought
his letters and pictures on deck, Chips
showed the only sign3 of sadness we
ever saw. He was tl>e only one on
board—except myself-—who had neith-
er pictures nor It tters, neither face nor
word to remind him of home.

When the ship touched at some port
with a postofiice and every one ran for
letters, Chips remained aboard—he
knew there was none for him. In one
of the boys' albums he found a picture
of an old white haired woman—-the
lad's mother—and every Sunday after-
noon he asked for that album, and al-
ways gave it back when he had turned
and looked at that picture.

The ship had been two years out
when I first saw Chips. Through
strange and unhappy ciroum stances I
was afloat on the Indian ocean, in a
small boat, when this New Bedford
whaler hove in sight, and ran for me.
The first man to spring out in the miz-
zen chains to help me aboard, was
strong-handed Chips, with tears of
sympathy in his eyes. On deck the
Captain met me with open hand and
heart, and for eight months I sailed
with the whalemen, and took part in
the good and ill that befell them.

Chips and I were friends from the
instant our hands struck. Shaking
hands is one of the best tests of
character. Some people shake, your
hands so politely that you feel they
would care mighty little about shaking
your acquaintance; some men slip
their hands into yours and make you
feel as if you were squeezing a fish;
some people's hands are so thick, and
fat and cold that you might as well
grasp the fingers of a leather dummy
Most people, and nice people, shake
hands as a prelim unary to conversa-
tion ; but now and then one's hand
strikes into sympathetic palms, the
fingers take full hold, the thumbs
interlock and close—and when that
friendly grip is over, there is not a
word to be said—it spoke all friendly
greeting in its own good language,
fciuch a kindly and grim grip did Chip
give me the first time we met.

When 1 boarded the whaler I was in
a bad way for clothes; ail that belonged
to me in the world were a few branded
rags that I had worn in the boat.
Sailors are used to such things; and
they know the remedy. Every one
came forward with his little offering.
One brought a hat, another a jacket
another a pair of sea-boots, a jack
knife, a cuke of tobacco, and so on,
until I had a bunk full of marine
necessities.

Chips had least to give of all, for he
had shipped without a regular outfit.
But when he saw all that had been
given, smiling at the rough boys as
each one handed his offering, he drew
me off to his own cubby-hole, and
hauled round his own chest. Out on
his bed came the contents; and in a
minute there was a fair division of all
it contained—flannels, shirts, stockings
and everything to a handkerchief.

'These ar yours, and these are mine,'
said Chips; 'and I'll make you a chest
to-morrow.'

That's the sort of man he is in every
thing. No wonder that the boys loved
him, and that the one word spoken in
the best tones of the ship was the
name of the kind-hearted, manly, Chips.

He was as brave as he was kind.
When whales were chased, Chips went
down in a boat, and there was no cool
er head among them when the fragile
shell was to be laid broadside to a mon-
ster nearly as long as the ship. Once
when the boat was stove in by a
sweeper of the awful flukes in the
death-flurry, one of the boys was
prushed by the blow and driven sense-

less under the water. When Chip
came to the surface he counted th
beads and missed one, and down in th
bloody brine he went among the shark
and fished up the sinking body. H
was a mighty swimni and with onl
an oar to cling to, he neld the sense-
ess man out of the water until rescuet

But to the story. The Gazelle hac
been cruising for three months a fey
hundred miles off the coast of West
em Australia—the great penal colon
of England—and during that time bar
not fallen in with a single spern
whale.

One raw afternoon, with a harsl
breeze and a rising sea, at last we
neard the long sing-song cry from th
masthead, 'He blows! ther—re—
blo-o-ws!' Four times, at regular in
tervals of about forty seconds, the crj
was repeated; and then we knew i
was a sperm whale.

It was about 5 o'clock in the even
ing when the first cry was heard, and
the sun went down at 6:30, with scarce-
ly five minutes of twilight. As a rule
on board American whalers, when
whales are seen late in the evening
the boats are not sent down unless
circumstances, such as weather, moon-
light apd so on, are very favorable
In most cases the course of the whales
and the speed of their travel are care-
fully noted. When 'on a course,' a
school of sperm whales will move at
the rate of about six miles an hour
when 'feeding' they keep on the same
'ground' not moving more than a few
miles a day. When seen late in the
evening, the ship is steered during the
night according to the observations,
and often finds the school in sight in
the morning, when the boats are at
once sent down.

This course was not followed on the
evening in question. It was not a
school we saw, but a 'lone whale' and
one of extraordinary size. The night
promised to be a rough one, and the
whales motions were strangely irregu-
lar, as if he had lost himself in an un-
known sea.

There was something solemn and
mysterious iu the sight of "lone
whales" and marvelous superstitions
are current among whalesmen respect-
ing them. Though spending year af-
ter year on the great waters, whalers
become more impressionable to super-
natural things than other seamen, and
long observation of the shoals or
schools of the vast creatures they pur-
sue tends to fill them with amazement
and awe when they meet with a soli-
tary leviathan who has abandoned all
fellowship with his kind, who lives by
his own law—lonely, mighty and ter-
ribie.

Soon after the cry from aloft, we
saw the whale from the deck, only a
short distance from the ship, and we
might have seen him long before had
not his white, bushlike spout been lost
in the angry whiteness that was fast
spreading over the sea.

For a moment all eyes were fasten-
ed on the long body, like a great black
tube, over which the waves washed.
Every fa.ce was wonder-stricken at the
immense size of the whale.

Capt. Clifford had been examining
him through a glass, which he handed
in turn to each of his officers.

'What do you say, Mr. Hussey?' he
isquired of the first mate, who glanced
at the sun and answered:

'Go down, sir; we can do it.'
'Mr. Joseph ?' and the captain turned

to the second mate, an old Portuguese
of extraordinary size, and perhaps the
most famous whalesman alive.

•Go down, sir, if we want to get the
fellow; we'll never see him again.

The other two officers were younger
men, and of the same mind. There'
was no time lost in further consulta-
tion,

'Swing the boats!'shouted the 'old
man.'

The lines and irons had already
been thrown in by the crews. A 'heave
oh!' and a straining sound, and in one
minute the four boats struck the wat-
er, and the men were settled on the
thwarts with the long oars out.

The sun was low and large and red
and the whole western sea and sky was
magnificient in crimson and gold and
black. The picture was one of the
finest 1 ever saw. The rising sea was
jet black, except where it was bloody;
a broad road of crimson shimmered
from the ship to the sun; the long
body of the whale, even blacker than
the sea, was plainly seen in the ruddy
glare; and life was added to the im-
mense scene by the four white specks
—the whaleboats- -closing to a point
as they drew near the motionless mon-
ster.

It was not until the boats had left
the ship that we realized how threaten-
ing was the weather. Every moment
the sea came wilder and heavier against
the vessel. Only now and again, as
they were lilted on a sea, could we
catch sight of the brave little boat3.
The breeze grew stronger at every mo-
ment, and, before the first boat neared,
the wind was whistling through the
rigging in the wild way that tells of a
coming gale. The Captain regretted
the lowering of the boats, and soon
signaled them to return. But the men
were excited, and refused to see the
signal. Filled to the gunwale, the see
lashing over them every moment, OH
they went where only a thing so nearly
perfect as a whale-boat could keep
afloat. As the first boat swung round
to run down to leeward of the whale
the red sun f-tood fairly on the black
field of ocean.

Talk about the bravery of soldiers
in battle, or of men ashore in any en-
terprise you please; what is it to the
bravery of such a deed as this? A
thousand miles from land, six men in
a little twenty-eight-foot shell coolly
going down in a stormy sea to do battle
with the mightiest created animal! It
is the extreme of human coolness and
courage, because it is the extreme of
danger. The soldier faces one peril—
the bullet. The whaleman, in such
case as this, has three mighty enemies
to fight—the sea, the gale and the
whale.

We saw the harpooner of each boat
stand up as they came within heaving
distance and send in his two irons
All the boats were fast before the
monster seemed to feel the first blow
Then came the fight, the cruel and un
natural flight between vast power and
keen skill. The black water was
churned white as the flukes struck ou
in rage and agony. The sun disap-
peared and the gale screamed wilder in
the rigging. We could no longer see
the boats from the ship. The few men
on board clewed up the light sail am
took a reef in the topsails, and by this
time the night was dark as pitch, and
the gale had whipped and howled itsel
into a hurricane.

It was fearful to think of the fou
small boats out in such a sea as was

then running. We on the ship had t
cling to the raU or the rigging; th
terrible strength of the waves swep
the heavy vessel about like cork.

I saw the captain's face a moment a
he passed the binnacle lamps, and
was absolutely deformed with grie
and terror—not for himself, brave ol
soldier, but for his boys in the boats.

'Who's at the wheel?' he shouted
'Send a steady man to the wheel.'

'Ay, ay, sir I' answered in the dark <
deep, quiet voice; 'I've got the wheel

That was Chips, and I walked aft t<
be near him. Just then a long hai
came through the darkness, and we
saw the flash of a boat's lantern on the
lee-quarter. In a minute more a line
was flung aboard, and we soon had om
crew safe on deck. It was the mate's
boat.

'Where were the others?' was th
first question.

'Fast to the whale,' was the answer
and there are no lanterns on th
boats.'

One of the men from the boat re
lieved Chips at the wheel; and he wen
forward to rig lanterns at the fore and
main tops. When this was done we
stood together on the forecastle, look
ing and listening for the boats. Sud
denly he turned to me and said:

We're going to lose some one to
night. While I was at the wheel i
seemed to me as if something whisper
d in my ear that we're going to lose

one man to-night.'
I said he was growing as supersti-

ious as old Kanaka Joe, and he an-
swered :

'I can't help it. It seemed that
leard that whisper, and so plain was it
hat I nearly dropped the wheel in ter-
or.'

Another shout from the sea put off
"urther talk, and we soon had two
nore boats at the davits. The absent
>ne was Mr. Joseph's, and we knew
-hat through thick and thin he would
lold on to the whale. It was hours be-
bre we found him, and when we did

he refused to cut his line from the car-
ass. The captain cried to him that we
ould not hold the whale in such a sea,
ut the whalemai cried back:
'He's a hundred-an'-fifty barreler,

nd if you don't take the line aboard,
ve'll stick to him in the boat.'

Soon after, as the gale was moderat-
ng, the line was taken in, passing
hrough a strong iron brace, screwed
n to the starboard rail just forward of

gangway amidships, from which it
was taken back and made fast to the
windlass bits at the foot of the main-
mast.

It was a new line of stout Manila
hemp, and its strength was put to a
fearful test. A hundred fathoms
astern of the ship it held the monstrous
carcass; and as the vessel rolled heav-
ly to the sea the strain on the line was
errific. Standing forward of it I laid
ny hand on the line as the strain
jame, and found it stretch and con-
ract like a rope of Indian rubber.
Mr. Joseph's boat had come along-

side, and the Captain, standing on the
starboard rail, was shouting to him
hrough a trumpet. The line from the

whale passing from astern to the brace
forward, and back to the bits amid-
hips, made an acute angle, inside of

which the Captain was standing. I
noticed also, in the dark a tall man
vho seemed to be leaning against the
ine. '1 hope he is forward of it,' I
aid to myself as I went on with what

I was about.
I had not taken six steps from the

spot when something strange oecur-
ed. The ship steadied, as if the wind
lad ceased. There was no sound great-
er than the storm; but, isstead there
eemed to fall suddenly a stillness. I

ran amidships and grasped for the line
n the dark. It was gone! A rush to
;he rail and all was clear. The strain
had torn out the brace. The mighty
pull of the whale astern had jerked
he line straight, like the cord of a
gigantic bow, aDd tho Captain who had
>een standing on the rail, was struck
)y the flying rope and thrown sense-
ess into the sea.

All this had been seen by the men
sinthe boat before any one on board
had realized the affair. In less than a
minute the cry of 'Saved!' reached us
from Mr. Joseph, and, in a shorter
ime than can be imagined by a lands-

man, the boat was hanging at the
davits, and the injured commander
was being cared for in his cabin.

Rum and hard rubbing are the po-
tent remedies on a whaler, and by dint
of these the captain opened his eyes in
a quarter of an hour. He had been
stunned, but n ot seriously injured.

He was amazed at first at seeing the
mate and myself standing over him
with the rum bottle. But without a
,vord he realized the situation,

'nowis the weather?' he asked.
'The wind has gone down,' said Mr.

Toseph. 'We're under foresail jib and
leefed topsails, and running right
a,way from the whale.'

•Gone?' said the old wian.
'Gone!' said Mr. Joseph ruefully.

Stanchion dragged, aud the line parted
dud $8,000 went without an owner.'

'Tell Chips to see to the broken rail,'
said the captain, closing his eyes
drowsily.

'Ay, ay, sir!' said the old second
mate, as he stamped on deck.

I heard him stop at the after-hatch,
where the boat-steerers and the car-
penter lived, and call'Chips!' two or
three times. At last there was an an-
swer in another voice—not Chips;
then a round of hurried feet on deck,
a shout down the forecastle, and a
shout back in answer. There was no
Chips there.

Two minutes after a heavy foot
came aft to the cabin stairs, and Mr.
Joseph, with a white face, entered.

I knew what' he had to tell. I know
now—just as if I had seen it all—who
the tall man was whom I had lately
seen leaning against the line.

The captain looked at the second
mate.

'Chips is gone, sir,' said the old sail-
er, with a tremor in his rough voice:
'Chips was knocked over by the line
and we've gone four knots since it
parted. I've put her about, and we're
running down again.'

There was a dead silence. We all
knew that the search was hopeless.
No mau could swim in such a sea, and
we had a thought, though no one spoke
it that the brave Chips had been kill-
ed by the line before he touched the
water.

All night we beat about the place
where we thought it had occured The
wind and sea fell, and the moon came
out in great beauty to help our sad
search Everyman onboard stayed
on deck till the sun rose, and then we
looked far and vainly over the heed-
less swell of the sea.

Chips was dead. The rough Portu-
guese lads found it hard to believe

that the kind heart and strong hand o
their friend had gone forever. W<
all knew that the best man in the ship
was taken away.

Two years afterward, when I foun(
myself in Boston, 1 took from my sac
red things a letter, which I found in
Chips' chest. It was addressed to
woman, with the name and number o:
a Cambridge street. I found the place
—a small frame-house, with lots o;
Chips' handiwork around it. His
mother met me at the door, a white-
haired woman. She seemed to have
been waiting and watching for some-
body. The letter was for her, and she
read it over—the letter of her only
boy, asking forgiveness for his one
great aud only disobedience—and as
she read, the white head bent lower
and lower, till it met the thin hands
and I turned and left the little room
had darkened, with all its poor orna
ments, useless now, and, as 1 walkec
toward Boston, 1 could not help think
ing that God's ways are often woefully
far from being our ways.

Legal Meaning of Words.

"To resort" means to go once or
more. In State against Ah Sam, the
Nevada Supreme Court, under a statute
forbidding any one "to resort" to any
place to smoke opium, said: "The ap-
pellant also contends that the district
judge erred in instructing the jury to
the effect that going once to a place
kept for opium smoking for the pur-
pose of smoking is an infraction of
the law. What the statutes forbids
all persons to do is to 'resort' to such
places, and it argued that 'resort' means
not to go merely once, but to go and go
again, in other words to make a prac-
tice of going. The etymology of the
word 'resort' lends some support to
ibis argument, but the definitions given
n the lexicons show that whatever

may have been its original meaning it
10 longer means anything more in the
connection in which it is employed in
the statute than to go once."

"Eggs" are not "meat" nor "poultry"
within a statute prohibiting the sale of
uch articles when unsound. Boring
hrough the floor with an auger con-
titutes burglary, says the Alabama

Supreme Court, in Walker against State.
?his was where the prisoner bored a
lele through the floor of a corn crib,
topped it up with a cob, and after-

ward, on a separate occasion, drew the
helled corn through the hole into a
ack underneath the crib. "Brass
mucks" is used in the statute as the
ame of a weapon, without reference

;o the metal of which it is made.
Therefore a conviction of unlawfully
arrying "brass knucks" will not be set
side because it was proved that the

weapon was lead or pewter. "Terms
ash" is not equivalent to "received
ayment." "Terms cash" on an unre-
eipted bill of goods, sent by a whole-
ale to a retail dealer, cannot be held
s a matter of law to imply that the
oods were paid for before they were
hipped.
A farm overseer is not a "laborer"

within the lien of law. Notes, bills,
tc, representing money loaned on in-
erest by a corporation, are "property"
able to taxation. A railroad depot is
"warehouse" within the statute of

urglary.
A Sunday school is not "divine wor-

hip;" but the building for the sessions
f a Sunday school and religious lec-
ures is for a "religious purpose,"
lthough occasionally used for fairs
nd other benevolent purposes. The
3ourt said (in a Pennsylvania case):
The Sunday school rooms and the
ecture rooms of a modern church are
s essentially used for religious pur-
oses as the body of the church build-
ng itself. The Sabbath schools are an
mportant auxiliary to every Christian
hurch, and indispensable to its life and
rowth. That the services in such
chool are in the main of a religious
haracter is too well known to be seri-
usly disputed. So of the lecture room.
t is used for the mid-week evening
ectures, and other services, when ten
ttendanee is not large. The expense
f lighting and heating the main church
uilding is thus avoided. But the ser-
ices upon such occasions are as truly
eligious in their character as the ser-

mon upon the Sabbath."
A supervising architect is a person

erforming "labor," although not a
laborer," within the meaning of the

mechanics' lien law. A widow keeping
a boarding house, with a female friend
euiding with her, and female servants,
sesides the boarders, is the "head of
< family." But a single man, who

keeps house and has no person living
vith him other than servants and em-
loyes, is not the "head of a family," or

A "housekeeper." And an unmarried
man, who does not keep house, but
upports his mother and unmarried
ister, who board with his married
ister,, in another town, is not the head
if the family."—Albany Law Journal.

The Duck Hunters.

Several Galveston gentlemen started
ast Sunday early for the purpose of

desecrating that day. They carded
guns and flasks with them for that pur-
pose. The flasks were not as dry in-
side as a powder horn. They were not
hat kind of flasks. Finally they saw

ducks, and proceeded to organize a
campaign plan. They crawled up on
,he ducks on their stomachs—that is,
on their own (the hunters') stomachs—
and, blazing away killed two ducks.
The Sunday hunters teemed their
jrty, aud proceeded to the cabin of a
cfarkey close by for the hunters were
lungry. They told him they would
shower down wealth upon him, if he
would cook their wild ducks for break-
fast. The old darkey turned those
wild ducks over and exclaimed:

"Dem ar is my tame ducks, and dey
is wuff fifty cents apiece. Dey is so
tame dey runs after me wheneber I
goes down to de pond."

Then the hunters looked at each oth-
er and said:

"Don't let us tell anything about it
for fear the Sifter may get hold of it,"
and they paid over one silver dollar to
the old African for his pet ducks,
which he did cook for them.

But the best of the joke is that the
old darkey lied, for the ducks were
really wild ducks, after all; but the
Galveston sportsmen did not know the
difference. The old darkey makes as
much as ten dollars a Sunday, by going
out and claiming all the wild ducks
that are shot, as" his tame ducks. In
every instance the huntsman hands
over the money.

The Baltimore Gazette accuses a
lady, whose real name is Mrs. Reimen-
schneider, of traveling under an assum-
ed name. We don't blame her.

th
wil

A New Enterprise-

As the season for church fail s ap
proaches it is pleasant to hear tha
there is every prospect that busines
will be unusually brisk. It is reportw
by experienced fair managers that then
is an unexpected activity in pincush
ions, a large demand for returned mis
sionaries with real idols, and a good
steady market for ice-cream, while it is
hoped that the stereoptican business
which has lately proved dull and un
remunerative, will be revived by the
introduction of new comic Scriptura
views. As for church lotteries they
are expected to gain by the recent vig
orous opposition made by Mr. Com
stock to their rivals, tho Louisiana am
Kentucky Lotteries, and there is gooc
reason to believe that tableaus am
Scriptural Sunday-school dramas wil
feel the stimulating influence of
successful Bernhardt season, and
draw better than ever.

During the last year the business re
poita of many enterprising congrega
tions have been very satisfactory am
encouraging. The Smithville Inde
ptndent Twelfth-day Baptist Church
held a fair during the last Chistmas
holidays which paid the Pastor's salary
for the previous year. In March an ex
hibition of tableaus provided the meet
ing-house with new carpets; in Juh
the annual strawberry festival replen
ished the Suiiday-school library; ir
October a lecture by a returned mis
sion,ary paid for painting the meeting
house, and a stereopticon exhibition
last Frida. night defrayed the cost o:
firewood for the present winter. The
gross proceeds of these various enter-
prises were eleven hundred anc
eighteen dollars and thirteen cents, of
winch nearly eleven hundred dollars
was net profit. Other congregations
in different parts of the country have
done almost equally well, and it is ex-
pected that during the next year busi-
ness will be better than it has ever
been before.

As it is well known, the profits of
;he fair and exhibition business in con-
nection with church and denomina-
tional affairs are enormous. The pin-
ushion that contains three cents'

worth of materials is easily sold for
ifty cents, and one quart of oysters
will, under judicious management,
make four hundred oyster stews which
:an be sold at twenty-five cents each.
!t is really wonderful that our shrewd
msiness men and speculators have

hitherto left this ecclesiastical Golcon-
la to be worked by women for the bene-

fit of ministers, but the recent an-
nouncement of the formation of a
Church Fair and Entertainment

Agency" is the first evidence that busi-
ness men have given of their discovery
f the profitable nature of church en-
ertainments.

The new agency has, it is under-
tood, been formed by several men

well known in connection with min-
ng and railway speculations. Tbese

men propose to take the entire charge
f all church fairs and exibi tions of

every kind. In the case of a fair they
will furnish the stands, stock them,
and supply beautiful young ladies of
3aptist, Methodist or Presbyterian

views, as may be. desired, to act as
ales women. They will also furnish
ableau performers, warranted to be of
ood character; returned missionaries,
tereopticons with slides to suit every

denomination, and oyster stews, and
emonade of extra strength. The

agency will in all cases pay to the con-
gregation which may employ its ser-
vices a fixed sum for the use of the
meeting house and the usual pulpit
idvertising, without regard to the
rofits of any entertainment. Thus,

when the agency holds a church fair
t defrays all the expenses, take all the
irofits, and pay the congregation from
me to four hundred dollars, according
o the number of regular attendants
in divine service. For ice-cream and
trawberry festivals the sum offered
jy the agency varies from fifty to two
mndred and fifty dollars while mis-
ionaries and stereopticans will be fur-

nished at a fixed charge of twenty-five
dollars each.

The advantages of this system over
hat which is now in general use are

obvious. The congregation which has
ts fair managed by the agency has no
rouble whatever, and is sure of re-

ceiving a comfortable sum of mon-
ey, no matter whether bad weather
or rival entertainments reduce the pro-
:ceds of the fair to a painfully low
>oint. In congregations where the
adies are now constantly at work in
,his or that scheme far raising money
,hey will under the new system, have
,im"e to pay some attention to the re-
icious department of the church. The

agency has thoroughly examined the
subject, and is confident that even
with the liberal scale of payments
which it proposes to make it will do a
arge and profitable business, and will

give a much better clas3 of entertain-
nents thankavehitherto been given.

So confident are the men engaged in
;his enterprise of its popularity that
.hey have published a series of suggest-
ions to church architects in relation to
the construction of new churches. It
is proposed that every church should
be furnished with a good-sized stage
situated in the chancel, so that in re-
moving the altar and pulpit theatrical
entertainments could be effectively
given. It is also recommended that
pews shall be so constructed that they
an readily be turned into stalls for

the sale of pin-cushions, and that a
butler's pantry, with a range for cook-
ing, should be placed in every vestibule.
These changes would greatly facilitate
the work of the agency, and their de-
sirability will be readily conceded. As
it is, much fault is found by zealous
church members with the unfitness ox
modern churches for the transaction
of business. Most of them are built
solely with a view to church services
and when it becomes necessary to
turn them into temporary theatres or
restaurants great inconvenience it.
felt.

if the new agency meets with the
success which is anticipated, it will
probably extend its business, so as to
establish perpetual fairs in churches
which may desire them. The busi-
ness of many churches is at present so
large that what are popularly
called divine services can only
be held occasionally in the in-
tervals between successive enter-
tainments. It would probably be
found profitable to abolish divine ser-
vices altogether, and to convert the
churches wholly into places of busi-
ness, and this will probably be under-
taken by the agency in the course of a
year or two at furthest.—N. Y. Times.

stolen it. and, when it was found on
her, she was arrested. She would not
betray her husband, and consequently
went to prison for two years as the
thief. Bates did nothing to help her
and his neglect turned her love to
hatred. She spent her odd moment'
in sharpening a file, and when dis-
charged it was as keen as a razor, She
returned to her old haunts, waited un-
til her husband presented himself, and
stabbed him to death.

Early Cold Snaps.

"We're havin' some pretty wintrish
weather," said old Daddy Wotherspoon
to Uncle Sammy Honniwell, as the
two gentlemen met near the city hall
yesterday, "Right for'ard weather
for the season."

"Jistso; jist so," conceded TJncle
Sammy. "Reminds me of the fall of
1831. It [commenced 'long the fore
part part of November and froze stiff
1 ill March. Good, smart weather, too
I remember that it was so cold in
Brooklyn that November that bilin
water froze over a hot fire."

Daddy Wotherspoon looked at him
and braced himself. "Yes, yes," saic
he, "I mind it well. That's the fall that
the milk froze in the cows. But the
cold season was in 1827. It commenc-
ed in the middle of October and ran
through to April. All the oil froze
in. the lamps aud we didn't have
light until spi ing set in."

"Ay, ay," responded Uncle Sammy,
growing rigid. "It's just like yester-
day to me. 1 walked a hundred and
forty miles due east from Sandy Hook,
on the ice, and slid back, owing to the
convexity of the earth, you know. It
was down hill coming this way. But
that wasn't as cold as the winter of
1821. That season commenced in
September and the mercury didn't rise
a degree till May. Don't you remem-
ber how we used to breathe hard, let it
freeze, cut a hole in it aud crawl in for
shelter? You haven't forgotten
that?"

"Not I," said Daddy Wotherspoon,
after a short pause. That's the win-
der we used to give the horses melted
lead to diink, and keep a hot file un-
der 'em so it wouldn't harden till they
got it down. But that was nothin' to
the spell of 1817. We began to feel it
n the latter part of August, and she
joomed stiddy till the 30th of June.
I got through the whole spell by liv-
ng in an ice house. It was too cold to
*o out doors, and I jist camped in an
ce house. You remember that season

of 1817 ? That's the winter we wore
undershirts ot sand paper to keep up a
"riction."

"Well, I should say I did," retorted
Jncle Sammy. "What! remember
817? 'Deed I do. That was the
.pell that it took a steam grindstone
our days to light a match. Ay, ay!
Jut do you know I was uncom-
ortably warm that winter?"
"How so?" demanded Daddy Woth-

rspoon, breathing hard.
"iiunnin'around your ice house to

nd out where you got in. It was an
awful spell though. How long did it
ast ? From August till the 30th of
une. I guess you're right. Rut you

mind the snap of 1813, don't you? It
ommenced on the first of July and
vent around and lapped over a week,
^hat year the smoke froze in the
himneys and we had to blast it out
vith dynamite. I think that was the
tvorst we ever had. All the clocks
roze up so we didn't know the time
'or a year, and when men used to set
ire to their buildin's so's to raise the
ent. Yes, indeed, I got three thous-
md dollars a month for four burnin'
uildin's. There was a heap of suf-

fering that winter, because we lived
m alcohol and phosphorus, till the al-
cohol froze, and then we eat the brim-
tone ends of matches and jumped

around till they caught fire, Say you

But Daddy Wotherspoon had fled.
The statistics were to much for him.
—Brooklyn Eagle.

A Gigantic Sea-Worm.

The Duke of Sutherland has wisely
nstituted at Dunrobin Castle, Golspie,
S". B., a museum, to which his tenants
send anything rare or remarkable dis-
covered on the property.

During the past week his secretary,
Mr. Wright, has kindly informed me of
A most marvelously interesting addi-
tion to the aquaria of the museum,
namely, a very rare specimen of a gi-
gantic sea-worm caught among some
sea wrack by some of the Duke's deep
sea-line men, off Golspie.

This remaikable worm, when full-
sized, is said to attain the length of
:iom eighty to ninety feet; he is capa-
ble of shrinking himself up to a very
much smaller length. He is as flat as
a ribbon, and only five or six liues in
width, of a brown violet color and
smooth and shining like varnished
ieather. Very little if anything is
known of -the habits of this monster
worm, except that it lurks under stones
and the hollow of rocks, where he coils
himself up into a heap of knots, which
he is incessantly loosening and tight-
ening. He has, however, the power of
undoing his knots and extending him-
self in a straight line. In this way he
swims or rather glides through the wa-
ter, propelling himself by means of fine
cilise. When he has found a new dom-
icile suited to his purpose he coils him-
self up again into knots. His long,
dark-colored, ribbon-like body is ter-
minated by a head which is of a some-
what snake-like appearance, only there
is no forked tongue nor teeth, poison
ous or otherwise.

The Duke's specimen is apparently a
small one between four and five feet
long, but perhaps the creature has not
uncoiled himself his whole length. His
scientific name is the "Lineus Marin-
us." There is a beautiful figure of him
in the proceedings of the Ray Society,
1873.

The discovery of this gigantic sea-
worm makes us all feel more than ever
how little we really know of the in-
habitants of the mysterious depths of
the vast ocean.

HER REVENGE.—George Bates,- a St.
Louis negro, gave his bride a gold
watch as a wedding present. He had

Since the exportation of apples on
an extensive scale commenced.the crop
of the country has largely grown in
value. This year's crop is decidedly
the largest and most remunerative ever
grown. It is estimated that it will
aggregate 200,000,000 barrels, and
worth, with its products—apple-butter,
whisky, vinegar and cider—not less
than $05,000,000. Although in certain
sections the crop was a failure, over a
greater portion of the country the trees
were loaded with fruit.

Wooden posts have been brought to
premature decay by painting them be-
fore their moisture had evaporated.

"I-ro-ha Bunko."

The last part of this name has a fa-
miliir look, but it belongs to Japan
instead of Chicago, for "l-ro-ha Bunko,'
literally, "The A B C Writing-desk, "is
the original title of the story of "The
Love Ronins." which was written by
the Japanese author, Tamenaga, and
translated by a native Japanese and
native American, for publication in
New York, with illustrations by an
artist of Yeddo. It has numerous lit-
tle domestic scenes and glimpses ol
Japanese love-making, by the way
though the thread of the narrative is
spun out of the determination of the
ronin of Ako to avenge the death oi
their Lord Morning-field, who had been
compelled fo perform upon himself the
"honorable ceremony" of Kara kiri in
the year 1698. "My honorable masters
you will find your fifteen-cash worth
of horrors in this sheet," cries the bal-
lad-monger on almost the first page oi
the book, but the ballad must have
been more gory still that described the
death of the offending Sir Kira, al
about the hour of the tiger, on the
morning of the 14th of December, 1701
when he was stabbed with the identi-
cal dirk used by Lord Morning-field in
his "happy despatch."

The odd-sounding names of persons
such as Heaven-secure, Fortune-per-
petual, Reedy-plain, Big-rock, Fair-
face, Straight-grove, and Sir Uncon-
querable remends one of John Bun-
> an's Obstinate, Worldly-wiseman,
Good-will, Hate-good, Pick-thanks and
Bliud-man,High-mind,and Fair-speech
and it is perhaps no more strange that
people should have such names in Ja-
pan than it is that Bunyan should have
been able to pick them up among the
men and women of his acquaintance.

The clock-face in Japan ought to
look like a menagerie, for when time
is mentioned in this volume it is by
such names as the hour of the tiger (4
a. m.); of the dragen (8 a. m.); of the
snake (10 a. m.); of the horse (mid-day)
of the ape (4 p. m.); of the rooster ((J p.
m.); of the hog (8 p. m.); of the fox
(10 p. m.1. and of the rat (midnight).

The use of ihe word which is transla-
ted "honorable" seems to be almost as
comically frequent as our use of the
same ward abbreviated to "Hon.,"
though not with the same meaning.
The honorable Sir Arrow-stand told
the honorable Sir Wisteria-lake that he
thought the best thing they two could
do would be to perform the honorable
leremony of harakiri, but Mrs. White-
tocking, the honorable wife of the

honorable Sir Arrow-stand, "uttered a
peculiar sound, indicative of dissent,
and, resting the palms of her hands
upon her knees, gave her husband a
significant look, wagging her head as
she did so, after the manner of young
women mated to old husbands whom
Jiey have tamed to wear petticoats."
'Your cough is again troubling you?"
said the honorabie husband, "I do not
ough," tartly replied the honorable

wife; "1 said pewgh!" "Honorable
ifvV said the husband, "what are you

londeinning ?" "Your determination,"
she said. "You always forget me. If

u commit self despatch, what am I
0 do ?" "Sir Wisteria-lake bent for-

ward and murmured, as though think-
g aloud, 'Follow his honorable exam-

ple.' "
Quacks are found in Japan, and one

of them was Dr. Butterfly-cottage, who
ived on Gold-mountain street, in the
:ity of Yeddo. To give an idea of the
magnitude of his business, he had this
sign stuck up in his yard: "Those who
require to be examined are required to
come before the hour of the Snake.and
not later. And another: "We refuse
to visit patients living at a great dis-
tance." When Dr. Butterfly-cottage
came into his house one day by the
back way, lugging a huge horse-mack-
erel for his own dinner.his servant told
him there was a merchant from the
Blue-hill district waiting to see him.
"Tell him," said the magnificent quack,
"I am very busy studying a case, and
will see him presently, i must smoke
a few pipes before I can receive pa-
tients People should not expect a doc-
tor to wait on them at once like a store-
keeper."

The Blue-hill man, however, fooled
the quack, by getting him to prescribe
for a well person.and in the end cheat-
ed him out of a good many rio in ready
cash besides. Dr. Butterfly did not
like to be victimized in this way, and
did not like to be laughed at; but, al-
though he did his utmost to keep the
affair quiet, it gradually leaked out.and
soon the song-sellers on the streets
were heard chanting a poem that made
flushes of shame glow through the
thick skin of the doctor's face.

Two Japanese Dromios appear, Orig-
inal-help by name, and so exactly alike
that nobody can tell one from the
other. No. 1 remained with the lady
Bamboo in Ako, while No. 2, person-
ating No. 1, took good care of her hus-
band, Sir Cliff-side, as he lay "suffering
from a disease called bird's eye," being
"unable to see anything in the twi-
light," "in the part of Yeddo called
Preaching-court, in the district of
Made-land." But Sir Cliff-side "con-
stantly and fervently prayed to the
god of medicine" and got better, and
then came Madam Bamboo with her
two children, New-six and Help- of-six,
accompanied by the real Original-help
No. 1. Of course, things became a
good deal mixed as far as the two ser-
vants were concerned, and Sir. Cliff-
side and Bamboo were greatly puzzled.
1 am very much perplexed," said Bam-
boo, "by the resemblance between
those men. Did you not tell me that
your servant was our Original-help?"
"So he is. Bamboo," was the reply; "he
came from Ako in February." "But,
my honorable husband, Original-help
has never left me. Your man must
be my servant's twin brother." "That
is impossible," replied Sir Cliff-side;
"they are evidently strangers to one
another. I am as much puzzled as
yourself." The lady thought for awhile
then said in alow, terrified tone: "My
honorable husband, now 1 understand
the mystery. It is a case of the soul-
dividing disease."

This singular disease, called ri-kon-
liio in the original perpendicular text,
is thus defined: "If any person sud-
denly becomes two beings, exactly re-
sembling eachother.it is a case of soul-
dividing disease. You may know this
by the fact of the duplicate person be-
ing unable to speak." It is added that
"this disease is a very rare one," and
Sir Cliff-side declares that he does not
believe there is any such disease at all
Original-help No. 1 declared that all
the disease he had was the one com-
monly known as "dry-throat," which
sometimes led him to take too much
sake.—Inter-Ocean.

A MISTAKE.—It is a mistake to
suppose that the histrionic profession
is treated in England or France with

more social honor than here. R ichel
was in 1841, when she came first, re-
ceived in London with great distinc-
tion, but on her sec hen
stories got abroa I raw-
ing rooms were no i. n , <> her.
She was again the guest of 1 he sov-
ereign; the royal duchess held aloof,
Sarah Bernhardt had to repeat the
same experiences, and London fol-
lowed the example of Paris, where
the statliest ladies of the Faubouig
first sought her, then turned coldly
from her. The theatrical profession,
with rare exceptions, is not received
in fashionable society in England or
France.

Jump in 1 eal Estate.

One time, the brakeinau was telling
me, the Pennsylvania railroad com-
pany wanted a good site for the loca-
tion of its great shops. It found the
place it wanted on the east side of the
AUeghany mountains, on a beautiful
plateau. That was just 40 years ago.
There were not many people living on
that plateau in 1840. One daring pion-
eer and his family were monaictis of
the unbroken forest that covered it,
and three log huts hidden away in the
shadowy recesses of that forest were
all the indications of civilization to be
found there. The railway company
sent out an agent to buy the whole
plateau, with written instructions to
pay $10,000 if necessary. The agent
came, he found the pioneer, he put up
at his unpretentious log hut, he told
him all the new stories from the city,
he wrought him into a good humor,
and the sutler f nally made ready to
sell at $6,000, considering himself a
made man at that. But while be, was
talking business his good wife was
straightening up the stranger's room.
She found a package of papers, wo-
manly curiosity prompted her to open
the unsealed envelope, she read the
agent's instructions. She called her
husband into the kitchen in a very
few moments, and she did what nine
women of every ten would do for their
husbands; she made more money for
him than he ever dreamed he would be
worth; more than he ever could have
made if he hadn't a wife. When the
settler returned he told the agent that
real estate had picked up a littla dur-
ing the past ten minute?, and he could
not think of taking less than $10,000
for the claim. There was nothing
else to be done; swearing wouldn't
help the matter. The $10,000 was
paid. Four thousand dollars of it be-
belonged to the woman, but I never
neard whether she got it or not. Ten
years later the Pennsylvania railroad
began building its shops on the plateau,
and now the city of Altoona has up-
ward of 20,000 inhabitants, three or
four newspapers, 17 churches, as many
schools, and one convent, the largest
•ailroad shops in America, and the
^ogan house, a hotel the size of Rhode

Island. When I was there I slept in
he northeast county of it, too, only 11

miles from the clerk's desk.—Hawk-
eye.

The Lobster.

When a lobster shakes hands with
you, you always know when it takes
lold, and are exceedingly pleased when
t gets done. They have small feat-

ures and lay no claim to good looks.
When they locomote they resemble a
small boy shuffling off in his father's <
)oots. They are backward, very.
They even go ahead backward. They
occasionally have a row like people,
and in the melee lose a member, but
have the faculty of growing out an-
other. The process is patented both
in this country and Europe, which ac-
counts for its not coming into general
use with human lofesters, so to speak.

A lobster never comes on shore un-
less he ts carried by force. They are
afflicted with but one disease, and that
is boils. There is more real excite-
ment in harpooning a whale or in hav-
ing the measles than their is catching
lobsters. The fisherman provides
himself with a small hencoop and
places in it for enticers several dead
fish. He then rows his boat to the
lobster ground (which is water) and
sinks his coop to the bottom, and an-
chors it to a small buoy (one from
eight to ten years will do,) and then
goes home. When he feels like it
again—say in the course of a week, or
so—he goes back and pulls his poultry-
housa, and if he has good success
he will find the game inside the
coop.

As an article of food the real good-
ness of the lobster is in the pith. Very
few persons relish the skin, and phy-
sicians say it is hard to digest. We
therefore take the lobster and boil it
until it is ready to eat. Nothing is
better for colic than boiled lobster. It
will bring on a case when cucumbers
have failed. For a sudden case we ad-
vise them crumbled in miik. Eaten at
night time, and in proper quantities,
lobster stands second to BO fruit
known.— Cincinnati Commercial.

NOVEL CHRISTMAS. — The Lon-
don Globe has learned that the
foreign colony in Paris is always
being credited with some strange ideas
or extravagant fancies, and the news-
papers declare that the English and
American residents have determined to
keep their Christmas holiday in a
strange and eccentric manner. An
immense Christmas tree is to be set
up in the circus in the Champs
Elysees, with presents for the mem-
bers of the two different colonies. The
price of admission is to be 20 francs
each person. There will be two prin-
cipal prizes. The one a young lady,
"whose charms and wit made her the
belle of every rout and soiree during
last season." Half of the money taken
at the doors will be handed over to her
as a wedding portion, and if she is won
by a bachelor he will be compelled to
marry her, while in the event of her
falling to a married man those who
have taken tickets in the lottery are to
be allowed to draw again. The other
principal prize consists of a good-look-
ing young fellow, the winner of whom
will have the remaining moiety of the
receipts to compensate her for giving
up her liberty.

The other evening a Galveston
young nan observed his economical
landlady buttering a slice of bread.
Finally he said, "I wish, Mrs. Bomba-
zine, that you had raised me when I
was a wayward boy." "Why so?" she
asked, as she spread a very small lump
of butter over a vast area of bread.
'Because you would have laid it on so
,very light.

The man who is always for getting
is like to forget to give.
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Entered aa Second Class matter In flu PtH O)
tirr tit Ann Arbor, Mifli.

Pork $.i»,20 per hundred.
Aid. Keech has been <niite ill.
A. merry Christmas to onr subscribers.
Asa dog killer Jas. Walklnfs is R »UO-

Beef 5 and 6 cents per pound, l>v the
q.iarter.

Nichols brothers, of Saline, nave pur-
chased another pacer.

D. Biscock-has purchased the \n~-t week
o.ooo pounds of pork.

A new time card went into effect on the
T & A. A. K. K. Tuesday.

Lauren Henion, will clerk for Bach A
A.bel after the first of Jannary.

.Miss Millie S. Knowlton and Situ Ada
Knight, have returned from Vassar col-
lege.

Andrew Ililler before Justice Winegar,
drunk and disorderly. Four months ft)
Ion ia .

Deputy sheriff Clarken and Constable
Scball lcfl for Ionia yesterday, on official
business.

Will the person who picked up a fur
tipped mitten yesterday, pteasc bring it to
this office.

The Salineites will have the pleasure
of again hearing Rev. Dan. K. Shire, on
the temperance question Sunday.

Mr. .T. F. Summervillc, of Remersburg,'
Pa., and Miss Hannah Moore, of this city,
were married ny the Rev. W'yllys Hall,
Tuesday afternoon.

Ex-Aid. Jerimiafa Peek,, of the third
ward, who has been dangerously ill for
sometime is not improving, and his phy-
sicians have no hopes of his recovery.

A meeting of Irish citizens for the par-
h f h

David Webster Noj^jrtjjfclebratecl hi*
79th birthday, Tuesday There were
present from abroad M. J. Nbyes and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. John fl. Moore, Chel-
sea, .mil B. -1. floyes and wife, of Ingham
COUllty. A very i n t e r e s t i n g I d l e r f rom

Mrs. II. Btanchard, <>r Cal. was road.
The occasion wastin enjoyable one.

Of the oh! county officers N\IH> will
move from tiie court-house the firs! "I
•January. II Charles II. Manly, who. for

; the past four years has faithfully d is-
charged his duties as register .if deeds.
During the four years he has served the

' enmity, he has been ably assisted by his
deputy. M. .1. Seery. The records of tne
office were probably never in better shape.
Some reforms, have been inaugurated and
-carried out to the T., and. although at

: times there has been a large amount of
business, work wa* never allowed to gel

; behind.
ll having been reported Ilia! Joe T.

Jacobs would contest the scat of slate
senator elect iJose, on the ground thai he
was not eligible, he already holding an
elective office, also for irregularities
claimed ill one uv two townships which

gave Mr. H. a majority, we took the trou
trie to all on Mr. Jacobs yesterday, who
scorned the idea of contesting the dec
lion for, as he said, fevery one knew a ma-
jority of the people of (hi1 county hail
Toted for Rose and he was entitled to the
office. Mr. Jacobs said, "Admitting there
were1 good and sufficient grounds on
which to base a contest, 1 am not the
person to take advantage of technicali-
ties." And those who arc acquainted
with him know when lie says a thins; he
mean* it.

An extract from ;i letter of introduction .
presented him by lus honored professor
in pli:irmarv—Prof. A. 1>. 1'rascott—is
pertinent. Alter baring spoken highly
of iiN efficiency, and the credit with
which lie bad graduated, lie added : "He
baa Bliown himself ;< courteous and agree-
able young man, lo hr. relied on for in-
tegrity, lie promises to become an aisis-
t.ini useful to his employers, and :i phai
niacisi valuable to the public.'

His beloved and bereaved mother, whom
hr honored and loved ardently, is lefl
to \\;ii< h and wail alone, until Hod. by
bis ever vivifying influence, snail prepare
liei lo *trp over Ihe. narrow, rippling

I stream of life, luto the elysium of the
Just, made perfect through the IJlood of
the Lamb. Slill she could not, would
not, wish him back to the dull formalities
of mis ever-changeful and (inhospitable
world. Bui would rather bid his pure
npirii rest with the ransomed throng,
where we are promised in the word of
God, "that the justified shall reign with
Clirisi in Glory."

MRS. S. D. G.

MARKETS.

l i l ' S I N KSS ( A H DS. '

His Religion.
"Actions spt'.iW louder than words."
"He prayethbest wlmloveth best.*1

R, A. Meal, of the Ann Arbor Courier
does not belong to the church, nor is lie
a pious man in the way of profession, but
he has a good deal of true religion aboul
him after all While some are praying
fervently and asking the- Lord to "forgive
us miserable sinners." Beal comes n round
rubbing bis hands, sa\ ing:
V P r e l t y cool weather, ih is . Musi be

pose of forming a branch of thr Irish nRrd on the poor. Halloo! Bill! Elitoa
land league, will be held al McMahon's up and take a iai; of wood around lo the
hall next Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

John Keck has purchased the property
on the corner of Main and Liberty Streets
for $4,300. and will build a brick; block
r>ii by 82 feel and three stories high. Work
will commence early in the spring.

The Aun Arbor Daily News seems in be
growing in public favor. The proprietors,
Messrs. Rouscup it Tanner, are wide
awake young men, and if perseverance
and hard work will avail anything they
are certainly deserving of suce"«v

The examination of the constables was
concluded Monday. Notwithstanding the
prosecuting attorney advised the Jis-
charge of Imus, Justice Granger held
him for trial. Constable Loomis waived
examination to the circuit court. All
Save bail for their appearance.
"Married, on Tuesday, at the residence

nf the brides' mother, Mrs. Dr. llelber,
on Washington street, Mr. Geo. Johnson,
of Saline, to Miss Lydia llelber, of this
city. A number of intimate friends were
present, who showed their regards re-
presenting the happy couple with a num-
ber of elegant presents. %They left on
the morning train for Chicago and other
points west.

up and lake a jug of wood around to I be
widow Joues. Ii may help to Keep her-
self and live child I en warm this chilly
weather. Take another down to Smith
who got his let; broken the other day. and
another down to that poor family beyond
t h e u n i v e r s i t y ; aud don'I forgei i h e t l o u r
for i hosc o t h e r poor famil ies . (Jo on
with t h e p r a y e r s , ladies and gent lemen.
I can'l d o m u c h at ilial k i n d of business ,
but can he lp a little in my way. Uotxl
day. Hurry up. Bill. Pretty cofd weatli
IT. "

Tilis is I! A. I!cal Qf Ann Arbor as be
feels for his fellow man away down m his
heart, and not as he is generally adver
tised as the great university judge and
legislature bulldozer. This is no fancy
sketch, as those who know him best can
testify. —Pcvrwdl Register.

While we have never taken sides one
way or Ihe other in the university squab-
ble, we must. Bay there is a good deal of
truth in the above article relating to R.
A. B.'s liberality, and we wonder how
the Register found it out. The Register
might have added further, that probably
no man in tin1 slate took a deeper interest
in the-snecess of doservtug young men,
than -Mr. Ii. Because he happened to be
engaged in the same business, he wat
never known to try to injure them but al
ways had a kind word for them.

Real Estate Transfers.

LEONARD HOUSE,

T F. LEONARD, Proprietor,
• Ann Arbor, Midi

WILLIAM CASPARY,
p A K K H Y \N!> OONFHCTIONKKY,

:« Detroit street.

JOHN 1". LAWRENCE,
TTORNEY AT LAW,
Office, Nos i and '•'• Hill's Opera House.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

FRANK EMKRICK,"
ATTORNEY AT LAW —< iffiee nvw Brown &

O ' s Dray store. Corner Main an.i Hun

A

(Jo's VniK Store, Corner Main and Huron
Streets. Ann Arbor. Mich.

OLIVER HOUSE,
p O E K K B BROADWAY AMD OTTAWA
V Streets, Toledo, Ohio

Pulford & Hall, Proprietors.
W w w . TOPTJ -MM.i.Kit.Clerks.

HEADQUARTERS I'l IK ANN ARBOR PEC IPLE

For Sale!
\iinut :',n tons of choice timothy hay tor sale In

l o t s t o su i t pun- t insel ' s . For particulars apply c<>
E u g e n e B. Arm.h i . cm tbe Old Arnold place ftbOUt
three miles west of the city, or by letter at tin-
Ann Arbor postoflice. KUCJENE It. ARNOLD

Box 147.

Recognizing the faci that this is a free
country, and that the people have the
right to read and thiuk for themselves, I
and as the columes of THE DEMOCRAT I
ara always open for free and candid des- i
fissions of questions, we cheerfully give
publicity to Ihe following communica-
tion •

Editor of 'Pit Jh mocral:

DBAB SIR:—Recognizing that THF:
DEMOCRAT represents the views of its
party in this county in about the same ;
proportion as the Detroit Post and Tri-
bune the republican party in the state of
Michigan, 1 would like to have you pub-
lish the enclosed platform and irive the
views held by the democrats of Wasute-
naw in relation to it. We national green- .
backers say thai the eight hundred mil- I
lion dollars ot government bonds falling
due this year and next, should be paid
(not refunded). Gen. Weaver ha- ex-
plained several times how it can -be done
and not increase me circulating medium
a dollar.

Second, recognizing jhat we owe about
two thousand millions of dollars payable
in coin silver as well as gold, silver to be
9 10 fine and contain 412 1-2 grains, we
say com the precious metals without
limit. If it were possible, coin a thousand
m'llion a year ami pa3" the national debt.
The government should do its business
the same as an honest and honorable
man would do as he agrees, but not my
more.

Third, we say that the greenback when
perfected, made a full legal tender for all
debts public and private (not by the dic-
tum of .John Sherman, but an act of con-
gress) is the best money ever issued by
any government, and should bu issued
directly by the general government, and
made the permanent paper currency of
the country. Now Mr. Editor the elect ion
is over, and the republicans will remain
in command of the ship of stale for the
next four years. The national greenback
ers of this county would like to know
how THE DEMOCRAT stands on these liv-
ing issues. If we have got to tight both
the old parties well and good. Our armor
is already buckled on and we propose to
tight it out by theballot 'til victoroy crowns
our efforts. We realize that the fight
will be long and desperate, but we know
if we don't succeed in our day, our chil-
dren after us will continue the light 'til the
grand army of reform comes marching
home with victory perched on their ban-
ners. There is too much yankee grit in
them to remain slaves for all future time
to the untaxed bond holders. You can
bet your all on that and win.

Scio, Nov. 90. GKO. A. PETERS.
The following is tbe platform already

referred to:
The country must look to thr adminis-

tration of President Garfleld for three
measures of financial reform:

1. Legislation that shall make possible i
the refunding of the entire national debt
in long term bonds at a low rate of inter-
est, 3 per cent, if possible. Some law
with this aim should be passed tint win-
ter, but if it is not it should be placed
upon the statute books early in the next
term. It is not probable that this ques-
tion will arouse any very determined con-
troversy.

8. The suspension of the compulsory
coinage of silver. The existing laws will
inevitably Hood our channels of commerce
with legal tender silver to the exclusion
of gold, and bring upon us the evils of a
debased (if metallic) currency. That the
present act compelling the mint to turn
out sundry millions of silver dollars
every month must be repealed, ii now ail-
mitted by many -who were, three ye»rs
ago, the staunchest advocates of its pas-
sage. There will be a hard flghl on this
point, but the repeal can be carried.

'•\. The taking of some steps looking to
ihe ultimate redemption and destruction
of the greenbacks, and the permanent re-
tirement of the government from the bus-
iness of furnishing a paper currency.
Upon this issue the struggle will be des-
perate, prolonged and doubtful. The end
may not be reached in four years, but i!
mu«t come some time, and the discussion
o f t h i s s u b j e c t a n d t h e e d u c a t i o n o f t h e
people therein tnust be pushed.

And in all matters of financial reform
the president-elect is both equipped nnd
accustomed to lead the way.

The following are the transfers of rcnl
estate for the week ending Wednesday,
Dec. 22:

W A H K A S T Y DEEDS.

H. Kc inp f to S u s a n \V. W e l l m a n . lot 8
I'Yiinis' add i t ion ,Cbe l sea , $<>oo.

Mary E. Whi t ing to -I. Van Houghton ,
l and in Y o r k , ifolMI.

.1. W. Olcuttto .Tno. O'Brian, in acres
see lti Augusta, $250.

Win. 1). llarrimun to M.iry A Fraser,
property in AnnArbor, (150.

Haryey Bennett , to J . D. F m s y i i i . SII
a c r e s sec 21! Y o r k . $1,800.

(ico. \V. Taylor to 1!. Collis, land in
York, $150.

Frederick Lindaur to ( ' has . I ' l i l . 80
acres sec s. Bridgewater, $:>,or>o.

(ieo. Taylor to Samuel and Alhert
Gothrie, si) acres sec 15 Sylvan. $5,000.

Michael Grossman to William Gross-
man,lot 4 n Huron street,Ann Arbor, $1,-
500.

Leonard Vaughan to Win. O. Warner,
property in Fpsilaoti.$229,19.

•las. Doyle to Valentine 15. Doyle, land
in sec-. 85 Torts, $685.

Kindine Crump to David 0. Blakemore
property in Ann Arbor. $200.

.1. E. Bassell to Win. Robbing, prop-
erty in Tpsilantl, $100.

Henry A. Austin to Mary A. Merwin,
lot 1 Wm. 8. Maynard's plot of the s e
1 4 of bee 1!< Ann Arbor town, $4.0110.

Robt. Lamoie to Patrick Martin, 38 1-2
acres sec -tt Superior, $1,500.

Eli O, Smith and Geo. S. Wheeler to
Lucretia Marsh, lot (i and 7 b 1 village of
Salr-in, $180.

Daniel B. Newton to Albert D.Newton,
property in YpsilflUti city ami town,
$1,81 '.'54

.\]on/.o R, Linden in Isaac- L'. Hatpin,
70 acres sec 25 Bridgewater, $8,780.

Abraham FilkiDS to Martha Kilkins. lo
acres sec :n; Superior, $1.

c j U I T - c I . A I M B E S D 8 .

Rowend Kiggs to ('. W. Rlggs, 300
acres see 31. Sylvan, $1.

.)no. A. Mitchell to Patrick Fitzsiinons,
1iroperty in Dexter, $400.

T. M." Oooley to .1. T. Hal lock,
erty in Ann Arbor, $1.

Wm. Bobbins to Elizabetl
property in Ypsilantl, $100.

Clias.D. C'olman to Win. I
property in Ann Arbor, $500.

Obituary.

prop-

Bassctt,

Groves,

Gleason F. Dlzpn was born Oct. 28,
1858, at Oswego, Oswego county, N. V..
and died in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
county, Mich., Deo. 19th, 1880, at the
residence of his uncle, John B. Dow, on
nurou street, in whose family he had
been an inmate for several years. His re-
mains were takeu to Concord, Jackson
county, Mich., for interment.

He graduated in the pharmacy class of
'7T, of the University of Michigan ; soon

j after which he went to California, hoping
to establish a better condition of beuliti
then he then enjoyed, and also find an
opening where he might, successfully en-
gage in the profession which he had
chosen as a field of useful labor. But in
the former object he was disappointed.
His health failed gradually, and after
having 1>een there nearly two years, be
became an invalid, with lung complaint
He lefl Sacramento on Thanksgiving day,
and arrived in Ann Arbor Wednesday,
Dec. 1, where he received the best care
aud treatment, which a doating mother
and loving friends could lie-tow. But he
remained only two weeks and lire days,
when be left them and passed through
the pearly gates into the bright, green
tlelds of paradise, released from suffering,
and admitted to the welcome embraces of
a dear father, two brothers, ami two sis
ters, who bad prececded him in the
journey to that better land, where part-
ing is unknown, and sorrow never comes.

He was a young man of rare promise
and ability, and scorning alike, baseness
and vulgarity in act or word. From
childhood he was kind, jus' and concili-
atory in his associations, ami as years ad
vanced, he manifested greatassiduit] nnd
unremitting zeal in the pursuit of knowl-
edge, with a view to usefulness, and in-
dependence ; receiving the merited re-
ward of truct, respect, and the esteem of
his classmates, friends, professors and
employers, all of whom spoke in high
terms of his ability and I rust worthiness.

HURON MARKET.

I."< C. FREKR. Dealer in Fresh. Salt and
J. Smoked Meats. Fresh Kish, <PW- , -< . Poul-

try, etc No. 88 East Huron Street.

Home.
ASX Annnn. December 82. IKNO

APPLES, Dry, per Ib.
BEANS, per bushel J ">
HUTTEK. per pound
CHEESE, •' ll
CHICKENS. " 7 i
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per Ib, 18

.Java " " ••'">
CORN, per bushel '-'•">
EGGS, per doten an
FLOUR, per bl)l 5 SO
PATENT FLOUR, perbbl . . .
HAY. per ton
HIDES Green

Calfskins
I ' e l t S
Green salt-cured...

HONEY, cap . perlb
KEROSINE -Water white...

bbto
LARD, per Ib
o . \ r s . per bushel
ONIONS. "
PORK -"> i"1

Pi rTATOES. pe r bushel 88
BUG w: • A v by !>!>' . per li>. in
TALLOW, p e r li>
WHEAT, p e r bu 90
WO< >1>. p e r COrd

so
15
s

Hi
30

6 no
in no « vi on

i,
» a 9

10
a 40
a 7

M
a 90

75
a !'

86
a 1 50
a 5 28
a 1(1

a 1C 1-a
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Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sons, Ulcers, Salt Ilhcum, Fe
vcr Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give'
perfect satisfaction in every case or the-
money refunded. Price ~"> cents per box
For sale by Kberbaeh & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

MICHAEL II. BRENNAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office with K. l>.
Kinue. siawson Block, corner Huron and

Fourth streets.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

s. B. PARSONS, M. I).,
Successor to Stone S Parsons,

OFFICE .VXD DIgPENSART,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor. Mieh.

o. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST, Rooms No. US Hast

Washington Street, formerly occupied-by Dr.
Prothlngham.

Ann Arbor, Mieh.

COOK HOUSE,
/ tORKER HURON AND FOURTH STKRF.T8.
\ Ann Arbor. Michigan.

Heated by s team with no Extra Charge.
C. H. A F. W, .li-'WKi.i.. Proprietors.

TOBACCO STO R E.
IT WILr* BE FOUND that F. S. Buck keeps the

best Assortment <>t CIGAKS A N D TOBACCO
in the city. Best brands «r cigarettes a specialty.
No : Kiist H n r m i St.

JACOB 1IALLER & SON,
DEALER IX WATCHES. CLOCKS. SpeCM

cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair
In watcnee and Jewelry.

MHIII Mniii Street, -\nn Arbor.
in^ '

TIIE UNIVERSITY
fOKBORIAL PARLOB and
-I BATH ROC IMS.

Nc. 5. North Main Street
J. W. 8TRUBLE, Proprietor.

Qentleraanly barbers In attendance.

Cause and Effect.
The main cause of "nervousness is indi-

gestion, and thai is caused by weakness
Of the1 Stomach. No one can have sound
nerves and good healtbj without using
H o p Hi t t e r s to s trengthen t h e s tomach,
purify the 'b lood , a n d Keep t he l iver and
k i d n e y s ac t ive , to ca r ry off ail i he noison-
ous and waste matter of the system. Sec
other column. — Advance.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,

nianufauturvil I'l-oni Tennessee and Italian
UarbleandSootoh and American PJranlte sli.,|.
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sis.. Ann Arbor.,
Midi.

Commissioners' Notice.
OTATF. OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
k? ss. The undersigned having I n appointed
by the Probatocoort tor sni<i c !oanty. c Sommlsslon'
erstoreceivp.cxainiiwnnilR(l.|iiHt all claims and
demands of all persons against tbeeatate 'J H»r
riet Jndson lateof said Comii> deceased, hereby
jjivo notice that six months Crom date are al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, fen- Credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate oi
said deceased and that they «ill meet at tl (Bee
of rhilip Winegar. in the city at Ann
Arbor, In sni<l County, "n Wednesday the ̂ -'M day
<>f February and on Monday the 28d duv of May
next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of sair: day*, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.

l>«i*'it November88d lb80
rhiiip Winegar,
Imni.-Uliscock.

Coinmissionci-s

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OFJtlCmOAN. county df Washtenaw
SB.—In the Matter of the Estate "f l(\isscll

Brlggs, Incompetent.
Nonce is hereby nren, ThaLln pursuance of an

order granted to the ondersig IQuardlan of
said Incompetent, l>y the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the Cuiintv of Washtvnaw, OB the fourth
day of December A- "• I***1, there "il l be sold
HI Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
ca^t front door of the court house in the cliv of
Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenow in said
state.on Saturday the twenty-second day of .lan-
uary 1881, a t ten O'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise exlstlngal the time of the sale, the fol
lowing described Real Estvtc. to wit: Twenty c-20)
acres on the east siiie of tbe west naif ot the
north east quarter of section two (2) in town
four south range five east (Salem) Washtenaw
county, Michigan. MYRON WKBB,

Hated i i. 1*80. Qnardlan.

Estate of ArtemusT. Cook, Incompetent.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O »s. Al a session of the probate court for the
county of WaKhtenaw. holden at the probate of
Bee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
l«th day of December. In tin;year one thousand
eight hundred ami eighty.

Present, William I). Barriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the mat ter of the estate of Artemas T
Cook. Incompetent.

On rending and tiling the petition, duly verified
of Louisa Barber formerly- Louisa Cook Ciuardidn
praying that she may be lioensedte sell certain
real estate belonging to said Incompetent.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Tuesday the 18th
day of January next, a t ten o'clock in the
forenoou, be assigned tor the bearing of said pe-
tition, and that the next of kin of said Incom-
petetent, and all other persons interested in said
estate, a re required to appear nt a session of said
court,then to be holdcn R! the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, nnd show cause if any
there be,why the prayer of the petitioner should

ll is imposs ib l e for a w o m a n , a l t e r a
faithful course of treatment with Lydia K.
l'iiikh.im's Vegetable Compound, to con-
tinue i<> suffer with a weakness of the
uterus. Enclose B st;.ni|i lo .Mrs. Lydia E.
l'inkham. '_':!:> Western Avenue, Lynn
Mass.. for her pamphlets.

Win. H. Pullen, Fouierville, Mich.,
says:—1 have not rested better for months
than I did last night. The "Only Lung
I'ad" has helped me wonderfully.—See
Adv.

8. T. SPEECHLY,

PHOTOGRAPHER
N O W SOUTH MAIN STRKKT, Cards, Cabi-

nets . Promenade and 8x10. with Frames to
suit. Backgrounds nnd accessories complete.
Negatives Kept a while for orders.

WILSEY'S MUSKS STORE. \
P I A N O S . ORGANS, SIIEKT MUSIC', Instnic-
L tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
cheap at WUsey'8 Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. R. 1!.—It W™, be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

not be granted: Ami it is farther ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to thf
persona Interested in said estate, of the pendency

i of said pet it ion,and the hearing thereof,by CAUSlng
! a copy of th i sorder tobe published in the ANN AR-

BOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed and circula-
ted in said County, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said dav of hearing,

WILLIAM I>. HARRIMAN*.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILMAM G. DOTY. Probate Kecister.

(has. L. Rossiter, 198 Summit St., To-
leilo. Ohio, says:—I would not take one
thousand dollars for my Excelsior Kidney
Pad, if I could not get another. 1 have
pained in three months thirty pounds.—
See .!' ' '•.

Perfectly Safe in all Cases, Por dis-
eases of the Throat.Lungs.Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Colds, etc., DmoiMt BJmrisa
safe, reliable.nnd effectual remedy.

MUSIC STORE.—The cheapest place to DOT
Pianos, Kstey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban-

jos, Tambourines. Drums, Kifes, Flageolets.
Zithers. Acconh-ons. Piano Stools, \ iolin lloxes,
Instruction Hooks for all kinds of instruments.
Sheet Music (new), strings.nest quality, all kinds:
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from a Chlckerincc
PianOtO a .few's Harp can be lound a t .1. li.

, SACiE'S Music Store, NO, I Washington St., Ann
1 Arbor.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake Bitters act upon
the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, remove
all secretion's, purify the Blood, and
fortify thr system against disease.

Horsemen. Ask your merchant for
Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oil Lini-
ment, and keep it always in Ihe stahle. to
use in case of accident.

John Flynn has gone into the wood business
again this season, and proposes to keep on hand
a supply of allkinasof wood, whichvnll be sold
at reasonable rates; order- left at Durheim's to
baooo store on Huron street, or at the yards at
the foot of Huron street, adjoining the* Toledo
railroad, will receive prompt attention.

JOHN FLYNN.

S w a t h e l , Kyer & Pe te rson ,

Estate of Henry Huesmann.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden a t the probate of-
fice, in the city of Arm Arbor, on Wednesday the
first day of December, in the year one
thousand eifjht hundred and eighty.

Present, William I). Harriman, judp;e of pro-
bate.

In the mat ter of the estate of Henry Hues-
mann, deceased.

Ijambert 1 >resselhouse administrator de bonis
non of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
final account as such administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
4th day of January next, a t ten o'clock in
the forenoon, he assigned for examining and al-
lowinp:such account, and that the heii-s-at-law

I of said deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear a t a
session of said court.then )o he holden at the pro-
bate office, in the. city of Ann Arbor, in Said Conn
ty and show cause, If any there be, uh> t he said
account should not be allowed. Audit Isjfurther
ordered, tlial said administrator give notice to the
persons interested insaid estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, t»y caus-
ing a copy of this order to lie published in Thf.
Aim Arhnr i>* w'trnri, a newspaper printed and
circulating; in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. Q. DOTY. Probate Register.

DPxclsieci TJ-p.
V OOLD RING, which the owner can have by

proving property and paying for this notice.
Address. DKMOKAT Ann Arbor. Mich.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(OrganizedI860, under the Genera! Hanking Law
of ihisstalei has now, including capital Stock.
etc . etc,

OVER ?25O,OOO ASSETS.

FLOUR aNBJEED STORE.
We have constantly on hand ALL

KINDS OF GRAIN, FLOUR
AND FEED, which will

be promptly delivered
to any part ot the

city.

Estate of Nicholas McCarty.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O SB. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the 9th
day of December, in the fear one thousand eight
hundred and eighty.

Present William D. Harriman.Judgp of Probate.
In the mat ter of the estate of Nicholas HoCarty

• Ulicc cor.

\ Ann Arbor
h and Ann Streets,

. . M i c h

Business men. Quardians. Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find tins Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place i»i h in make Deposits and do

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits

Of $1.inland upwjtnl, according to the rules of
the bank, and interest compounded s*>mi annu
ally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
S5.OOO

Secured by Unlncumbered Real Estate and other
good securities.

DIRECTORS. Christian Mack. W. W. Wines.
w. I). Harriman, William Deuble, R. A. Beal.
Daniel llisro.-k and W. U. Smith.

OFFICERS. Christian Mack. President; W«
W, Wines, Vice President: ("has. K.Uiscock,
Cashier

If you are a man!
oflmsincsp.wcak-

«nc<i by tho htrain of
your duties avoid
stimulant* and u s e
Hop Bitters.

If you are young nnd
discretion or dudpftl
ried or Mingle, old or
poor health or languish
ness, rely on H o p !

Whoever you arc,
whenever you BMl
that y o Q r system
needs cU'iuwinir, ton-
ing nr Htin
without iiilt>xic<ttiHff,
t a k e H o pBitters.

fit you are _
j man of Icfc-

•.stoiliiiKovernil _
. jrhi work, to res-
tore brain rn'i vcaud

vaate, use Hop B .
_ .niffcriiuj from any in-
I turn; if you arc mar-

younjr, suffering from
_ i nu on a bed of ttick-
| Bitters.

• Thousands die an-
J nuallyfrom somo
1 form of K i d n e y
? disease that uiî rli t
I have been preventtHl
a by u t imely use of

HopBltters

pepda, kidi
or u n iifi rty com-1
plaint, flwmripl
of ilie ttomachf§

ttvtr tfimi
You w i l l be
cured if you use
Hop Bitters

If you ar*» sim-
ply weak and
low spirited, try
it i It may
save your
life. It has
saved hun-
dreds.

HOP

. NEVER

IFAIL

D. I. C.
is an absolute
and Irreslrttn-
ble e u r o for
drunkennofis,
use of upium,
tobacco* or
narcotic*.

Soldbydrag-

Circular.

nor Birrua
••i-o co.,

Rottnttr, H. T.
k Toronto, Ont.

THE MONARCH

CLARKEN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
N., 8 North Main s i . Ann Arbor,

(JEO. CLARKEN, Proprietor,

PROPOSALS r0R WOOD.
Seated proposals for 160 cords of vroods, four

feet lone good neen , body or Btraighi blcfcory,
hard maple and second growth upUnii oak, in
quanti(i*>H not less ihan ten cords, wlD be received
by the undersfgned, until the 13th day of Jan-
uary . 1881, Inclusive, up toil o'clock p. in. The
wood to be delivered In the next 80 days after
awarding the contract, a t the different school-
lioiisrs in this city, in such quantities as desired.

The right of rejecting any or all offers is re-
served. L. GRUNER,

Treasurer of School District No. i. of the City
of Ann Arbor, K South Main Street.

Ann Arbor, December Hth, 18H0.

School Bonds for Sale.
Sealed tenders are invited by the undersigned

until six o'clock on the afternoon of January the
13tn. 1881, for the purchase of $4,000 (four thou-
sand i of 5 per cent, bonds of School District No,
1, of the City of Ann Arbor, as authorized by the
last annual school meeting, held September "liith.
1880, in denominations of $100 each, bearing date
February 1. IKS1, and payable aa follows:

2,000dollars, (two thousand dollars.i February
1. 188r.

2,000 dollars, (two thousand dollars,! February
I, 188S.

Interest payable annually. Both principal and
interest payable at the office of the Treasurer of
said district. The right of rejecting any or all
bids is reserved.

Ity order of the Board of Kducation.
L. GRUNKR, Treasurer,

8 S. Main Street.
Ann Arbor, December Hth, 1880.

eceas4<l.
On reading and filing the petition dul> verified,

of James H, Lvman. praying thai hi* may be
licensed to sell the Real Estate whereof saM <!•*-
ceased died seized for purposes of distribution
and payment of charges and expenses.

Thereupon, it is ordered. That Friday, the
7th day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and thai the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persona In-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear al a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause. If any
t here be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted- And it fs further ordered.that said
pel 11 inner give notice, to the persons Interested

id f h d f id titi d

a lie« s[ia|it*r pi 1111 ru aun i:iirui;iini in NJIKI UUI
ty (lire*1 suiv»-ssi\ i- nreeks pn-\ inns In said (In\
bearing.

wrr.I.TAM D. HARRIMAN,
<\ true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. fJ. DOTY. Probate lU'Kislcr.

Estate of Jeremiah Kennedy.

ST A T E O K MICHIGAN, Count; of Waahtenaw
ss. At a session of tbe probate court for

Hi \inty of Wnslic.Mmw. liolclpn a t the probate
offlcain tnecltyof Ani Arbor, on Saturday. Hie
11th day of December In the year one thousand
ciKlii hundred and eighty.

Present, William 1>. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate ol Jeremiah Ken-
nedy deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,duly verified
of Patrick sheehey praying tlmi a certain in
strument now on the In this court purporting to
he the last will and testament of suM deceased,

i may be admitted to probate, and that he
may be appointed exeoator thereof, or that
administration ofs*ld estate may be granted to
some suitable person should such, will be refused
probate.

Thereupon it bordered, that Monday, the 10th
day of January next, a t ton o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for the bearing of Bald petition.
and that the devisees, legatees.ami heirs-al-law of
said deceased and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appeal* at a session of
said court,then to be holden at the probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: Audi t is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, hy cans
ing a copy of this order to be published in Thr
Ann Aroor Jli'tnoi'mt. a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks,
previous to said dav of Hearing.

WILLIAM 1). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy J _ Judge of Probate.

DOTY. Probate Register.

We invite our Friends and Pat-
rons to call at our store and

examine our large and

Well Selected
STUCK ()1-

6aU aid Silver Watches,
JEWELRY, SILVER, AND SILVER

Plated-Ware Suitable for

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.-The twenty-second
judicial circuit in Ckanceiy. suit pending in

the Circuit Court for the county of washtenaw
in Chancery at Ann Arbor, Michigan, on the Kith
day of December A. I> IK80,- Mary A. Brainard,
complainant, v*. Charles S. Brainard, defendant.

It satisfactorily appearing from the affidavit
of Jerome C Knowlton, now hereiread aud filed
in said court, that; the said defendant,
Charles 6. Brainard. IR a non-reeident of this
state, and is a resident of the state of Colorado.
On motion o* Sawyer & Knowlton, of counsel
for complainant, it is ordered that the said defen-
dant, Charles 8. Brainard, cause hi« appearance
in this causa to be entered within three months
from the date of this order, to wit: On or before
the 19th day of March A. I). lH81,aii<) that in case
of hin appearance he cause his answer to com-
plainant'B lull to be filed and a copy thereof to
Be served on thf complainant's solicitor in accor-
dance with the rules and practice of this court,
and that in default thereof the said bill be taken
as confessed against the KHIC! defendant, Charles
S. liraiuard, and it is further ordered that with-
in twenty days the said complainant cause a
noticeof this order to be published in the ANN
AKBOR DEMOCRAT, a paper printed and published
in the county of Wasntenaw, aforesaid, and that

I said publication be continued in said paper, at
! least once in each week for six weeks in succes
slon, or that he cause a copy of this order to be
personally served onthusaid defendant, Charles

I S. Braiuard, at least twenty days before the
time above prescribed for Ins appearance.

JAMES McMAHON,
j Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for WMJhtMl
I aw county. Mich.
i SAWVKR* KNOWLTON.
Solicitors Cor complainant.

Tin- Michigan < Vntral Railroad, with its con-
nections at Chicago, aflfonis the most direct and
desirable route to travel from Michigan to nil
points in Kansas. Nebraska, Colorado. Texas,
Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba, e t c Michigan
(Vntral «nuRA make sure and close connections
at Chicago with through express trains on all
Western lines. Kates will always be as low as
the lowest. Parties tc<»i i£ West will find it to
their Interest to correspond with Henry (.'. Went
worth, General Passenger and Ticket Agent of
the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerfully Impart
liny iiiformati<m relative tO routes, time O(
trains, maps and lowest rates, Do not purchase
your tickets nor contract jrour freight until you
have heard from the Michigan central.

Now is the Time to Subscribe
FOR

THE SUNDAY MAGAZINE.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
BAKEKS

Which we ofl'er ;tt the very lowest
prices. Respectfully,

.1. MAI.i.EH & SON,

-Souili ¥««I. SI . - - Ann Arbor. Mich.

(iKAND-MiiTHKKSCIi UK
Popular ]\'i»-ii.i imii Musii

"(IN THE TRAMP," Starch
Very intpirttlng.

TWICKENHAM PERRY
Splendid ITordp and Sfuvle,
APELPHIAN GAI.OP

$i>rii/htlu and pleasing.

I'ull Size
Piano Music

ALL 4 HBOU
Mailed on reo6tpl

<if Foul" 3 cdnl
Stamps.

•r.K.STonDAirr* 00
Philadelphia.

te,
[Jke nil onr chocolate*, is pre-
pared with the greatest care, and
consists of a superior quality of
rocoa and HUgur, flavored with
pure vanilla bean. Served as it
drink or eaten dry us confec-
tionery, it is a delicious article,
and Is highly recommended by
touriitoi

Sold by (irrocers everywhere.

W, BAKER «fc CO.,
I>orche*terf Ma$$.

BAKER, STERLING $cCo., Toledo.
CAEPETS ! nsriÊ r STALES !

FOR PARLORS, LIBRARY, DINING ROOMS, BED ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIRS.

Moquette Carpets, Body Brussels,
TAPEISTET" BBTJSSELS.

E l e g a n t XDes±gxa_s -vsrxtlx B o r d e r s to UVCa/toIfcL.

Tlra P l y s e i InErams^Lmoleuras, OilClotSs,and Fancy Cliu Mattings
CURTAINS ! C U R T A I N T I CURTAINsT CURTAINS 1
Fresh Importation Lace Curtains, Brussels, Swiss, Antique.ICabul, Ecru Cuipure,

Bretonne and Nottinghams in great variety and novel colorings.

TJPHOLSTEBY GhOOIDS !
F o i > l>i-iii>oiio«, CwtaiiM «n«l X îirni* ui«>. EmbraoinK Gretit Ta r ie t r of

<>r R a w nnrt Sjnni Silks in Cross Stripes and Pfa ipe i
Felts, and MLomle Cloths, In all the new Shade*.

Cornices a,:n_cL Cornice Poles.

TO ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.
You can buy Carpets cheaper in Toledo than in Detroit or any of the larger cities. You can find no such Car-

pet House in Detroit, 10 floors 120 x 20, stocked with the finest productions of the Looms of the World.
We have also added a Wall Paper and interior Decoration Department and employ the best artists and Papl
er Hangers obtainable, and invite the inspection of our Stock and piices.

Bafeer, Sterling <fe do.
196 and I 98 SummitSt., Toledo, Ohio.

DON'T BUY A DOLLARS WORTH

OF GOODS BEFORE SEEING

MY STOCK AUD PRICES.
A FULL LINE IN

Every Department.

Men's,
Youths',

And Boys'

CLOTHING

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK !

Tlie Clieapest Place

IN THE CITY

TO BUY GEOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN'

Meals at all Hours.
4MBBQSE KKAHNEY.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
IN THE CITY TO BUY

IS

ADAM D. SEYLER,

JOE T. JACOBS,
T H E CLOTHIER

Ann Arbor.

KENDALL'S
SPAVIN CURE

KENDALL SSPAVIN CURE.
The most successful Remedy™1!1

discovered, as it i« certain m its effects ami does
Ili)I blister.

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Stougliton, Mass.. March 16th, 1880.
B. J. KKNIIAIJ. & Co., GUSTS;—In justice to v "

and myself, I think I ought to let yon know tlmt
1 huvf removed two bone spavins with "Kendall's
Spavin Core," one very large one; don't know
how long the spavin hod l>een there. I have
owned tSe horse eight months. It took me four
months to take t h e W z e one off and two for tli<-
smail i>ni' I have used ten bottles. The horse la
entirely well, not at til stiff, and no bunch to be
seen or felt. This is a wonderful medieiiie. It is
a new thing here: but if it does for all what it lias
done for me its sale will lip very (treat.

Respectfully yours, ('HAS. K. PARKER.
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CCKE is sure in its effects,

mild in its action as it docs not blister, yet il is
penetratiiiK and powerful to reach every deep
seated pain or to remove any bony growth or
. >ther enlargement such as spavins, splints, curbs.
callous, sprains. gweUlngS,any lameness ami all
enlargement* of the joints or limbs, or rheuma-
tism in man and for any purpose for which a
liniment is used for man or beast. II is now
known bo be the best liniment for man ever used,
acting mild and yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtues. No reme-
dy has ever- met with such uniiualifled sliccess |1o
our knowledge, for beast as well ag man.

Price $1. per bottle, or six bottles for $-V All
Druggists have It orean get it for you, or it will
be sent to anv address on receipt of price by the
proprietors. DR. B. J. KENDALL & CO., Enos-
nurgh Kalis. Vermont.

SOLD BV AIL DRUGGISTS)

. e IsTox^Ib- OVIIaixx

PHILIP WINEGAR
I i STICE OF THE PEACE, room No i. Opera

r) House Block, Ann Arbor. Michigan.

H. R. HILL
TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 3,

i House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.
Opera

THOS. DALZ,
tin- Professional Dyer andClothe9Cleaner.thin
door south of the opera House. Samples of work
can be seen al the shop. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

CEO. A. BOYLAN,
UOUSE, S K I N and Ornamental I'ninter. Shop

under the Star Clothing House. Orders'»n
:n 0 Boylan's will be promptly attended to.

M
JOSEPH CLINTON,

erchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's 1 t
All work guaranteed or noand shoe store,

charge.

Sam. B. Revcnaugh,
Is now taking the

01
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

I T _A_GhA_IIN\
Tliomns Mtattlie^vs*

- H A S OPENED-

HIS MEAT MARKET
ON ANN STREET,

Opposite the court-house, where FUESII and
SALT Meats of the

BEST QUALITY
can in- procured. •

THOS. MATTHEWS.

N. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ILIXIR
! Is a sure cure for Coughs., Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung

I Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumptioti simp-

' ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of tins remedy would

| have cured them at once.
Fifty-one years ot con-

I stant use proves tilt, fact that no
j cough reined v I.a.- stood the test
I hk<. n o i t t t * 1 J b l i z i t - .

P r i c e b&c. 'HX. M i d s i m i»-> b o t t l e .

F.<l Sul. Kvi.,v»l,rir.
•caasBSBBKEissBaaBnaasasanv

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake
1ITTEI Will Cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia.

I Liver Cum plaint!-, Indigestion,
Lund all ditCRbFS aris ing from Bil-
iousness. Pruc /5 cts. per bottle.

Poi bati Ev«rywh«rt

<Si J O H N S O N ' *

ARNICA AND OIL
ILINIMENTI

For .7f(t>i and Beast.
JThe most perfect liniment ever I
(compounded. Prior ?5c. and 50c. f

For SaU' Rvorywhen.

DR. L. D. WHITE

TREATS SUCCESSFULLY all manner or
c h r o n i c d i s e a s e s , niseases ol Urn

lungs and throal a specialty. Office hours from
r A. M. toe r. M. Cafloe and residence No. M
North Main St.

A n n A r b o r , . . . . M U l i i i j n n .

HARNESS^ STORE!
Chas. F. Burkhanlt, successor to Uio "late J. C.

Burkiiardt, dealer In

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.

HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER
AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

Charles F. Burkhardt, No 1, Huron Street,

Ann Arhor Michioan.

"DOG ON THE
OLD H A T . "

"DOG ON THE
OLD HAT."

A. A. TERRY,

HATS
ANN AEEOE,

MICH.

A. A. TERRY,

HATS
A N N ABBOB,

MICH.

FOR INSURANCE

YOURTROPERTY
GO TO

C. II. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,ANN ARBOK, MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing thefol-
owing first class companies:
Home Insurance Co..of N.Y.,Assetsover $6,000,000
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. Y., Assetsover|3,000.000
Klacara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets $1,410,400
GirardcfPa Assets over |l.(KKI,0Oo
Drient of Hartford Assets $700,000

BATES la O W.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

P ^ \ v \ \ l l / / / . ^ *

gjj
IS A THOROUGH REMEDY

dIn every case of Malarial Fever or Kever and
Apue, while for disorders of the Btomacb, Tor-
pidity of the Liver. Indigestion and disturbances
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it has no
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often sold under

i the name of Bitters.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists, Grocers, »ndWine Merchants every-
where.



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, Eari and West, will
close as follows;

OOtNn WEST.
Way Mail 8.30 a. m.
Through and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.M p. m.
Night Mail 9.00 p. m.

OOING EAST.
Through and Way Mail, Night Line,... fi.00 a. m,
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -aOOp.m.

Through and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50p. m.
90ING SOUTH.

Ypsilanti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m
Toledo and Way 11.10 a.m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and 0.45 a. m. 12m
und (>,20 p. in.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.80 p.
m.

Jackson Mailand Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10.15 a. m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake. Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. in.

1SAILKOADS.
-»|1CHIQAN CENTRAL KAILKOAD.

TIME TAm.E. DECEMBER 12, 1880.

GOING WEST.

Detroit Lv
G. T.June
Wayne June.
Xpsilunti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
t'helBca
Grass Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

battle Creek....

Galesburg
Kalamazoo
Lawtou
Decatnr
Dowagiac
Nileu
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New Buftalo...
Mien. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago.....Ar.

1

*

A . M .

7.00
7.15
7.M
8.20
8.40
9.04
S.22
9.50

10.10
10 20
11.04
11.50
P. M.
12.19

12.53
1.13
1.5S
2.07
2.29
2.55
S. 08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
B.00
6.50

^ |
•3

&!

?w
A. M.

9.35
9.55

10.211
1048
11.00
.......

P. M.

12.15
12.50
1.30

1.55

"ilii

' IS

•4'5'a
5.18
6.(tt
B.50
7.40

fa£ i,
«&
?w
P. M.

5.55
6.10

a

.r
.i;

SfM

P.M.
4.05
4.20

%i
?£
Sw 1
P.M.
8.30
8.45

If

7.05
7.24
7 48
8.0.3
8.32

9.00

S

•aStl
A . M .

4.50
5.25
5.42
6.87
B.50
7.02
7.97
7.1(1
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

5.05
5.22
5.39
5.52
6 12

fi.55
7.42
8.08

8.41

9.15
9.35

P.M.
9.5(

10.11
B.lOj 10 40
9.48 11.C2

10.00 11.17
10.81
10.3S,
11.01

A. M
11 30

12.15
12.40

1.08
A. M,

1.53
2.32
2.49,
3.141
3.40 4.15
3.53

12.40
LIB
1.37

2.1X1

2.4S

4.45
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

5.28
6.18

SCO

STATIONS.

'.

Jhlcago Lv.
ien^ington
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
^jle^
Oowa^iac
Decatur
Lawtou
Sal&mazoo
Salesburg
Bittle Creek...

Marshall «.
A ihinn

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
' . a l l T O l."/J

Jhulsea
Dexter
ADD Arbor
Ypsilanti
Wayne June...
(i. T. June
Detroit Ar.

(iOINO

£

A. M.
7.00
7.50
8 35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.80
10.45
11.13
11.89
11.57
12.33
12 5"<

L i b
P . M.
2.17
2.4ft

3.45
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.01)
5.22
5.38
6.02
B.35
6.50

A
* -A

A . M .

9 00
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.33

12.18

"L38

"sM5

3.0:i
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.23
5.45
B.15
6.30

EASi.

al
.

co
m

.

ll
P.M.
3.40
4.30
5.1S
6.00
6.25
B.40

7 06
7!87
8.00
8.33
8.53
9.30

" a
?W
A.M.

7.15
7 38
8^02
8.16
8.40
8 55
9.16
9.45

10.00

4
PS H

* —

6.50
7.08
7.40

8 09
8.35

9.30
9.50

io!o7
10.19
10.35
10.48
11.08
113.5
11.50

tl n
n 

ti
c

pr
es

s.

5«
P. M.
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

. . .
10.25

11.08

11.33
11.59
A.M.

12.45

T.6&
2.20
2.44
8.20
3.35

5 £
boa

liP. M.
9.1C

10.0c
10.45
11.3C
11.52

A. M.

12.43
1.08
1.30

"i'M
2.45
3.18

S.4€
4.1J

5.0C

"ti'.iie
6.41
7.0c
7.4E
8.0C

The New York Express, a fast t ra in leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
Inwing stops, Michigan City, 5,25; Niles, 6.23; Kal-
amazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
Ypsilanti, 10.50; O. T. Junct ion, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit a t 10.50 P. M. A way frieght leaves De-
troit at 5 A. M.; Ypsilanti. 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, 10.26; Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; P. M,;
Francisro. 1.88 and arriving in Chicago 12.22 A.

'Sunday excepted. JSaturday & Sunday excepted
tDaily.
HENRY C. WENTWOKTU, H. B. LEDTARD,

O. P. db T. A., Chicago. Oen'l Manager,Detroit
& ANN ARBOR RAILROAD

Taking effect Sunday June 27, 1880.
Trains run by Columbus time.

Going North. ' Going South.

Exp'ss
A. M,
+7 55
*7.58

8.10
•8 .18

8.27
•3.40

.H.-15

8.55
9.08
•9.18
9.25

*9.3->
9.42

+ 11.55

Mail .
P.M.
+6.10
*6.13
6.25

•6.J8
6.41

*t>.55
7.09
7.10
7.20
7.34
7.40

•7.47
7.57

+8.10

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Xora
Urania
Ypsilanti Jnneti'n
Ann Arbor

1 Mail.
A. M.

+ 9 30
+9 27

9.15
*HOH

9.01
•8.50

8.45
8.36
8.25
8.12
8.06

*8.00
7.50

t7.S5

Exp's
P. M.
+7 50
•7.47
7.35

•7.27
•7.18
•7.05
7.00

•6.50
6.40
6.27
6.21

t«.15
6.05

+5.511

A local freight leaves Toledo at 12:05 m. an.
arrives in Ann Arbor at 3.45 p. in., and eaves Am
Arbor at 11:40 a, m. and arrives at Toledo at 3,05
p. m.

On and after Feb. 2', 1880 trains on the Toledo
and Ann Arbor R. R. will arrive and leave Ann
Arbor as follows: Leave, Express 5.50 p. M. ; AC-
ommodation 11.40; Mail 7.35 A. M. Arrive, 9.55 A.
M.; 3.45 P.M.; 8.1C P.M.

J. M. ASHLEY jR.,Gen'l Superintendent.

"TiETROIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

dOING WEST.
LEAVE. MAIL.

Ypsilanti 8 25 a. m. 5 45 p. m
SALINE 8 57 a. m. 6 18 p. m
Manchester 9 35 a. m. 6 48 p. m
Hillsdale 11 20 a. m. 8 22 p. m
Bankers ....1130 p.m. 8 30 p. m

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. EXPRESS. MAIL.

Bankers 7 50 a. m. 2 30 p. m
HilLsdale 7 58 a.m. 2 45 p. m
Manchester 9 35 a.m. 4 15 p. m
SALINE ...,10 10a.m. 4 48 p. m
Ypsilanti 1040 a. m. 5 15 p. m

WM. F. PARKER. SuDerintendent.

The legislature will meet January 5.
John J. Iiobison is sorely afflicted with

boils.
Brina; your job work to THE DEMOCRAT

office.
Willie Parker took a bath in the river

Saturday.
Mrs. Will Doty, is visiting her parents

in Homer.
F. Laubengayer.an old resident of Lima,

died Sunday.
A. C. Wright is acting city editor of

the News this week.
W. R. Fountain, of Manchester, called

at this office Monday.
Persons desiring auction bills printed

should call at this office.
The new museum building is being

braced up with more iron.
Hiram Kitridge has not sold his livery

barn as has been reported.
The Rev. L. L. Gage, of Dexter, is $100

ahead from that donation.
A large number of stud ;nts have gone

home to spend the holidays.

The Ann Arbor Register was seven
years old yesterday. Shake!

Mrs. L. B. Goodyear, (nee) Comstock,
will spend the holidays in this city.

Willie, son of J. A. Gales.broke his leg
last Thursday nigbt while coasting.

Ex Regent Donald Mclntyre, contrib
utcs a poem to this week's Register.

There was a Christmas festival Tues-
day evening at the Unitarian church.

Theie was a large audience present to
witness the play of Uncle Tom's Cabin.

The telephone poles are nearly up.
Next the wires, and then the instruments.

Work on the railroad north has been
suspended until after the first of January.

Mason Long is expected to address the
temperance meeting to-morrow evening.

The post-office will be open Christmas
day from 10 to 11 A. M., and 6.30 to 7.30
] ' . M.

The scholars of the M. E. Sunday
school have a Christmas festival Friday
eveningj

At the temperance meeting Sunday af-
ternoon and evening 100 persons signed
the pledge.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer is solicitor for David
G. Rose in that divorce case. Sour
grapes for C.

M. J. Fanning, a member of the A. A.
reform club, is getting in his work in
Barry county.

C. H. Richmond has been appointed
administrator in the estate of John Bar-
bour, deceased.

The opera house meeting Sunday after-
noon will be addressed by Mrs. H. Skel-
ton, of Detroit.

A bazar and festival was held in the
basement of the new Baptist church
Tuesday evening.

The Leader says that N. E. Allen, of
Dexter, is about to leave for Florida on a
health benefit tour.

A disorderly person named John Ken-
yon, was sent to jail Monday for 20 days,
by Justice Winegar.

E. F. Colburn, of Colorado, a graduate
of the law department, class of "76, is
visiting friends here.

There will be a praise meeting in the
Presbyterian church Christmas morning
from 9 till 10 o'clock.

It is said that the old Vanderwarker
store is to be occupied by A. L. Noble,
after the first of March next.

The town pump on the south side of
the courthouse square, fails to give forth
watei, owing to a broken rod.

There is to be a social at the Zion Luth-
eran church next Friday evening, and a
Christmas tree for the children.

In the probate court Tuesday, petition
for license to sell real estate was granted
in the estate of John Adam Brosz.

Rev. Mr. Alabaster will lecture Sunday
evening on the "Phases and Progress of
the American Temperance Reform."

The 10 mile race between Barnes of N.
Y., and an Ypsilauti colored man, is to
come off Saturday night in Ypsilanti.

Henry ,W. Rouscup, one of the proprie-
tors of the Daily News, will eat his Christ
mas dinner at Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

Edward Hogau pleaded guilty Tues-
day to the charge of assault and battery
on his wife, also for neglecting to support
her.

A sign in the 3hape of a drunken wo-
man was lying around loose on the side
walk on Washtenaw avenue, Wednesday
last.

Capt. Dennis, of Detroit, who was in
the city last week, has gone on a short
visit to Chicago. He will return in a few
days.

Ada, daughter of Nathan and Emma
J. Sulton, of Northfield township, died
ast Saturday, of diphtheria, aged 11

years.
Geo. McDougal got intoxicated, was

arrested and taken before a justice Mon-
day. He was let off on suspended sen-
ence.

A. L. Noble and wife, have been in-
specting some of the finest residences in
he city, with the view of building in the
ipring.

The workmen engaged in putting up
the poles for the telephone company are

bliged to dig through two feet of frozen
;round.
Alpheus Britt, died in Chicago last

Thursday, aged 69 years, of
His remains were brought here for inter-
ment Saturday.

Sealed proposals for 150 cords of wood
are asked for by the school board; also
lealed tenders for the purchase of $4,000
a per cent, bonds.

The Unitariau society has succeeded in
raising $3,800 in ̂ his city, leaving a bal-
ance of only $200 to be subscribed for
.heir new church.

Messrs. Minnis & Irish give a hop
Christmas day at their dancing academy,
rom4to 11 P. M. Friends of the scholars
ire invited to attend.

On Friday and Saturday, this week and
next, S. S. Wheeler, town treasurer of
Webster, will receive taxes at Bull &
Hoyt's store in Dexter.

Defiance hook and ladder company
ive a ball at armory hall on Friday even-
ng of next week. Prof. Lang's orches-
ra will furnish the music.

On account of the entertainments at
,he opera house Monday and Tuesday
evenings, the temperance meetings were

eld at the Baptist church.
The ladies' aid society of the Baptist

church in Dexter, gave an oyster supper
ast evening at the residence of J. L.
Smith, for the beuefit of the society.

The township treasurer of Ann Arbor,
who is at Mclntyre's store Saturday of
iach week to receive taxes, receipted bills
ast Saturday to the amoiiDt of $2,000.

At the annual meeting of the state
grange held in Lansing last week, J.
Webster Childs, of Augusta, was elect-
ed chairman of the executive committee.

Saline Observer: "Captain" Torry of
Ann Arbor, has been visiting friends in
town this week. He also made the Ob-
server office a call. Come again Captain.

The Commercial says Lawyer Whit-
man defended in a criminal case at Char-
otte Tuesday and guilty or innocent, the

parties, husband and wife, are now scot-
free.

Dr. Frolhingham delivered a lecture at
the opera house in Adrian Monday even-
ing on "The eye, the diseases which af-
flict it, and the prevention and means of
cure."

David G. Rose, of Sharon, has filed a
bill for divorce against his wife, Cordelia
M. Rose, on the ground of desertion.
The parties have not lived together for a
long t.me.

Ypsilantian: W. II. Donaldson, treas-
urer of Pittsfield township, will be at C.
H. Cady's grocery store,Ypsilanti, Thurs-
day, December 30th, to receive taxes of
that town.

The central telephone office will be in
the third story of Henry Krause's build-
ing on Main street. We learn that Misses
Julia and Mary Kennedy will have charge
of the office.

The wood market has been crowded
with teams for several days past. It don't
seem to make much difference in the
price though, how much wood is now of
fercd IB the market.

Frank Lemmon, of Whitmore Lake
whose team ran away last week and
smashed a lamp post on the corner of
Ann and Fifth streets, has »ettled with
the city by paying |28.

The sneak thief, who was so hard up as
to steal a thermometer from a private
yard in the sixth ward, may avoid ex
poaure by returning the same ",o the place
from whence he took it.

u."cTlie funeral of Mrs. Rachael White
_«k place from the A. M. E. church Fri-

day morning, at 10 o'clock. She was the
oldest colored person in the city, having
reached the age of 93 years.

The following gentlemen are to speak
at the temperance meetings to be con-
tinued this week. K. E. Frazer, Judge
Coolcy, Col. Lamed, Mason Long, and
Messrs. Hughes and Ward.

County treasurer Fairchild has received
the following sums for taxes: Dec. 4,
$1,100; Dec. 10, $692,36; Dec. 11, $3,100;
Dee. 17, $1,366.86; Dec. 18, $7,385; Dec.
20, $2,800; total, $13,044.22.

B. F. Bower, formerly of TIIK DEMO,
TC.VT, but now a member of the Detroit

Evening News staff, was given an extend-
ed biographical notice in the last issue of
Every Saturday, published in Detroit.

Geo. James Grame, was arrested Mon-
day 011 the charge of vagrancy, and Jus-
tice Winegar sent him to Ionia for 5
months. Deputy sheriff darken the ar-
resting officer escorted him to bis winter
residence.

Peter Vescelius and wife, of Saline,
celebrated their silver wedding Monday
vening. They were the recipients of a

number of valuable presents from their
many friends. Invitations to the number
of 200 were issued.

A Detroit mutual insurance company
having offered as a prize a gold watch to
the agent doing the most business within
a certain time, Geo. H. Grenville is work-
ng like a sailor, with fair prospects of
carrying off the trophy.

Golden Rule lodge has elected the fol-
owing officers: Z. A. Roath, W. M. ; E.

D. Lewis, S. W.; J. L. Gates, J. W.;
Chas. F. Fall, S. D.; Samuel B.. Reven-
augh, J. D.; Norman Gates, secretary;
B. F. Watts, treasurer.

Eliza M. Wheedon, for 34 years a resi-
dent of this place, died Saturday of a
tumor of the bowels. A post-mortem ex-
amination was made by several physicians
and the tumor removed, which weighed
212 pounds. Nothing like it is on record

Officers of Fraternity lodge No.
202, F. & A. M. W. D. Harriman, W.
M.; E. D. Kinnc, S. W.; B. J. Johnson,
J. AV.; J. W. Hangsterfer, secretary: J.
W. Hamilton, S. D.; Sed James, J. D.;
W. B. Smith, treasurer; Thpmas Taylor,
yler.
llobt. McCall and Johnson Backus, ap-

praisers in the E. L. Boydeu estate, have J
filed their report in the probate office.
The property is appraised at $54,085.80
,s follows: Real estate, $42,000; national

bank stock, $1,500; personal property,
$10,5S5,80.

The farm residence of Charles Assen-
heimer in the township of Freedom, to-
gether with the furniture and everything
else in the building, was destroyed by fire
Friday afternoon. Loss nearly covered
by insurance in the Washtenaw German
nsuiauce company.

Ann Arbor Encampment No. 7, I. O
0. F., elected the following officers last
Thursday evening. P. B. Rose, C. P.;
:. Krapf, H. P.; E. S. Manly, S. W.; J.
Sprague, scribe; D. Almendinger, treas-
urer; N. T. Morten, J. W.; representa-
ive to grand encampment, C. J. Dur-
leim.

Athens Lodge, No., 29 A. O. U. W.
lectedofficers Friday evening last: B,
i\ Watts, M. W.; W. 3. Doty, G. F.; H.

B. Dodsley, recorder; E. B. Lewis, finan-
ier; C. M. Jones, overseer; N. G. Gar
inguouse, guide; B. Cuthburt, J. W.; A.
7. Robison, A. W.; W. J. Herdman, ex-
amining physician.

We have received a letter from Prof.
W. W. Beman, denying that Prof. Olney
advised certain parties to send for the
^uack, Sweet. Now we never said that

rof. Oliiey did any thins; of the kind.
But we did say "it ra a person of Prof.
Olney's size." Then why should he as-
ume that he was the person meant?
The Jeffersonian society of the law de-

partment elected the following officers
Thursday evening: President, G. M. Nel-
3011; vice president, Miss Ta3'lon record-
ng secretary, Mr. Fletcher; coriespond
ng secretary, Mr. Drum; treasurer, Mr.
Augeny; senior critic, Mr. Chatterson;
unior critic, Mr. Mann; marshal, Mr.

Hart.
Observer: At the annual election of

Saline lodge F. & A. M., the foilowiDg
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
W. M., J. McKinnon, Jr.; S. W., E. R.
Aldrich; J. W., D. P. McLachlan; secre-
tary, A. J. Warren; treasurer, J. Sturm;
S. D., G. W. Hall; J. D., L. M. Thorn;
Stewarts, A. M. Clark and S. Moore;
tyler, C. N. Howe; installation Monday
ivening, Dec. 27th, 1880.

Enterprise: At a reguiai convocation of
Meridian chapter, No. 48, R. A. M., held
Dec. 15, the following officers were re-
lected for the ensuing year: H. P., B. F.

BlosserjK., Arthur Case;S., E. P. Crafts;
, of H., Albert Case;P. S., J. D. Van

Duyn;R. A. C, J, F. Nestell; M. 3 V.,
H. C. Calhoun; M. 2 V., C. W. Case; M.
1 V., W. H. Pottle;treasurer, M.D. Case;
secretary, S. W. Clarkson; sentinel, E.G.
Carr.

The driver of the Brighton stage met
with a narrow escape last Monday. He
was coming down the hill south of the
old Finley farm on the Whitmore Lake
road, when one of his horses slipped and
before he could stop, the stage ran over
the horse. When it looked as though a
serious accident was imminent the wagon
tongue became loosened and by applying
the brakes he succeeded in stopping the
team.

Complaint was made Tuesday by Nath-
an Pierce of Lima, before Justice Gran-
ger, against Supervisor Wm. H. Dancer,
Wm. Covert, clerk, and Justice Gardner
McMillen, who composed the election
board in Lima at the November election.
The parties are charged with receiving
the vote of one Geo. Freer, an illegal
voter, without administering the oath re-
quired by the statutes, after he was chal-
lenged.

Gleason F. Dixou, a graduate of the
university, pharmacy class of "77, and
who returnedfrom California some weeks
ago in feeble health, died Sunday, of
consumption, at the residence of J. B.
Dow in the third ward. He was born in
Oswego, Oswego county, N. Y. His re-
mains were taken to Concord, Jackson
county, Monday, for interment. Mr.
Dixon waB 22 years, 1 month and 22
days old.

Last Friday and Saturday, tickets to
the amount of $4,000 were sold by the
agent of the M. C. R. R. at this place
There was considerable competition as
many railroad agents representing differ
ent lines were here working up business,
The agent for the Wabashroad had an of
fice in the State street drug store, and H.

W. Hayes sold tickets in Steward Ben-
nett's office Friday afternoon. In a very
short time he sold $500 worth of tickets
over the Michigan Central.

Commercial: Officers elect in Huron
lodge No. 214, K. of H.: Geo. Fuller,
dictator; T. C. Judd, vice dictator; Alon-
zo Leonard, assistant dictator; S. A. Dur-
and, reporter; W. H. Jewett, financial
reporter; J. H. Sampson, treasurer: J. N.
Ilowland, chaplain; Chas. Fletcher,
guide; A. S. Mallory, guardian; J. P.
Moore, sentinel; Jno. N. Howland, in-
stalling officer; W. H. Jewett. represen-
ative to Grand lodge; O. E. Thompson

alternate; John Shemeld, A. J. Leetch,
I. McCormick, trustees.

A little over a week yet remains, and
county Treasurer Fairchild will step from
he position he has so well filled for four
erms. During his connection with the

office he has made many friends by his
courteous manners. He has discharged
liis duties faithfully, and in taking leave,
he will have the proud satisfaction of
knowing that his efforts to serve the peo-
ple were appreciated by democrats and
republicans alike. Mr. Fairchild will be
succeded by Adam D. Seyler, of this city,
as deputy treasurer, and as he is a man of
splendid business qualifications he will
make a good officer.

The temperance revival which opened
t the opera house last Thursday evening,
las brought out larse audiences at nearly
jvery meeting. Messrs. Hughes and
Ward have made some very interesting
talks, and through their instrumentally
is well as the efforts of other speakers, a
;reat many persons have been induced to
ign the pledge. Although the enthu-

siasm aroused is nothing like what has
been witnessed in this city, nor the
crowds so great, still the meetings have
proved very interesting and in a certain
direction much goo I will undoubtedly be
ccomplished before the revival closes.
Eight students of the university hare

been held to answer a charge of riot.
There was a fight on the Campus on
Thursday night.—Lansing Republican.

Brother George, you are a long way*
off this time. No students of the univer-
sity have been arrested, or held to an-
swer a charge of riot. It is singular how
some persons will get things mixed. Do
not credit the disgraceful doings of stu-
dents of an eastern university to the uni-

ersity of Michigan. The boys here this
ivinter in most instances have been gen-
lemanly, and are not deserving of so ex-
ended a notice as you have given them.

Bill Poster: The Ann Aibor road is
now across the Dunlap property, owing
o a peculiar Jdecision- rendered in the
matter by. Judge Gaskill. Mr. D. went
vway in order to prevent papers being
lervedbnhim. During his absence Alonzo
vnapp, who had no interest in the prop-
irty, was coaxed or discovered on the

premises and the papers served on him.
The Judge held that it answered the
ame purpose as if the owner had been
egally waited upon, and so the road was
.nished through. Now comes Mr. Dun-
ap, and through his attorneys, Fred

Baker, of Detroit, and E. J. Bissel, of
f Milford, has commenced proceedings

igainst Judge Gaskill, Mr. Waldron, at-
orney for the road, and others, for tres-
pass. A fine legal point is involved, and
he result will be looked forward to with
;onsiderable interest.

Jacob Knapp county treasurer elect has
filed his bond to the county in the sum of
$150,000. The following solid men of
Washtenaw are his sureties: David Rin-
ley, Moses Seabolt, Christian Mack, L.
Gruner, Frederick Schmid, Jr., Daniel
Hiscock, W. W. Wines, C. H. Worden,
William Deubel, W. D. Harriman, W. B.
Smith, P. Weiss, Fred Breitenwish, Wm.
Muellenkamp, Adam Kress, William
Beuerle, Gottlob C. Mann, Jacob Lauben-

ayer, Henry Feldkamp, Paul Kress,
Christian Trinklc, Ernst G. Haarer, Jacob

Breining, Christian Feigil, Jacob Lulz,
iewis Haab, Adam Gehringer, Charles J.

Vogel, Joseph Weis, Gustav* Weis, Got-
lob Laeyer, George Haarer, William

Schwab, John Bouer. His bond to the
state is for $39,000 with the following
sureties: Christian Knapp, John Hagen,
Frederick Schmid Jr., Daniel Hiscock.
Adam D. Seyler, who has been appointed
deputy treasurer, and who will have
harfie of the office, has given bonds to

Mr. Knapp in the sum of $150,000. Surei-
ties: Aaron L. Feldkamp, Simon F. Hirth,
Jacob Raab, Johones Schenk, Michael
Staebler, Jacob Jederle, Michael Foster,
John Keppler, Jacob Bissinger, Conrad
Bissinger, Philip Lohr, Leonard Gruner,
John Hagen.

At the annual meeting of the Washte-
naw county agricultural and horticultural
society held Tuesday, the following offl
cers were elected: President, E. T. Wal-
ker, Salem; vice-presidents, J. W. Wing,
Scio; J. D. Baldwin, Ann Arbor; David
Cody, Pittsfield; W. B. Thompson, Salem;
M. S. Co»k, Lima; corresponding secre-
tary, D. M. Finlev, Ann Arbor town;
treasurer, W. B. Smith, Ann Arbor; exec-
utive committee, D. Hiscock, Ann Arbor;
H. Hicks, Ann Arbor town; Hiram
Brown, Augusta; J. Short, Bridgewater;
W. D. Smith, Dexter; W. Buss, Freedom;
J. V. N. Gregory, Lima; M. Stabler,
Lodi; S. O. Hadley, Lyndon; S. W. Dorr,
Manchester; Emery Leland, Northfield;
D. Sutherland, Pittsfield; J. Pacey, Scio;
J. W. Hamilton, Salem; J. Nanry, Supe-
rior; W. II. Dell, Saline; C. Hood.Sharon;

II. Pierce, Sylvan; L. D. Ball, Webster;
O. Goodwin, Ycrk; A. M. Noble, Ypsi
lanti city; J. E. Smith, Ypsilanti town.
When the name of the tramp printer was
proposed for secretary, considerable op
position was manifested. Several mem
bers of the society thought it would be
poor policy to elect a man who had so
many enemies and was despised by the
press of the county. As some might
think THE DEMOCRAT was prejudiced
against the tramp, we quote from the
Register: "Evart H. Scott was unani-
mously elected recording secretary, but
notwithstanding the urgent wishes of all
present, declined the office. Several oth-
er names were proposed, but all de-
clined, and finally, as a last resort the
name of the tramp printer, who at once
speedily accepted, enlarged upon the
great assistance.he had been to the society,
puffed his own newspaper at the expense
of every other newspaper in the county,
and finally concluded by saying that his
valuable services as recording secretary
would be worth at least $40, and how
much more, with his accustomed modesty,
he left to be inferred. His slurs on the
other newspapers of the county were, to
say the kast, out of place, and at once
demonstrated his incompetency for any
official position. His connection with
the society will, of course, be recognized
here as an injury to it. It is not unlike-
ly that it may be necessary to demand his
resignation."

Money Recovered.
On the evening of Dec. 14th Mis» Mat-

tie Lutz lost her pocket book containing
$24,43 in money, from her father's resi-
dence.Geo. F. Lutz. She placed the porte-
monnaie on the banister, and during her
absence it was taken. A young man
named Williams had a room in
the building and suspicion rested on him.
He was arrested the next day and token
before Justice Winegar. He pleaded not
guilty and the case was adjourned until
Monday last. In the mean time the pocket
book and money was left in the place from
whence it was taken. Accompaying tl>e
pocket book was the following anony-
mous letter:

"I was in town last Tuesday evening
and by mistake came up your stairway
instead of the one next north, and I found
this purse on the banister and at the same
time saw my mistake in the place. I was
about to go down stairs when a man and
woman came up and I was so frightened
being in the wrong place, and also having
the money that I hid in a back place that
I found and they went on up, and I went
down and out. I came to town to-day
and when I found by Wednesday's daily
paper that a man was arrested for it, I
made up my mind to give it back to you
and now I feel happier. There was only
$24.43 in it."

The case was again adjourned until
Tuesday, but as the complaint was with-
drawn the defendant received his dis-
charge.

Reminiscences of Northfield.
The following interesting reminiscences

on the early settlement of the township of
Northfield, was read by Mr. Geo. Sutton,
at a meeting of the Northfield grange.
"One pleasant evening in the month of
June 1830,in company with my father and
mother, brother Isaac and his wife, sister
Nixon and her husband, and their two
daughters, we arrived at the house of my
brother, Benjamin Sutton, in the town of
Northfield. At this time Northfield and
other townships north of range 84 east,
belonged to Ann Arbor formunicipalpur-
poses. The sun was setting in the
west with its golden tinged canopy.
The cattle and horses came up to be
yarded for the night; the mosquitoes were
holding a carnival in the open air to the
annoyance of the poor bovincs, and sheep
had to be put in folds for safety from
wolves. My brother bought his farm from
the general government in the year 1824,
and had lived here about six years. His
family consisted of wife and six children,
and I think one or two children had been
born here. The oldest was about 19 or 18
years old. He lived in a double log house
one and a half stories high. The logs
were hewned inside and out.and Jhere was
only one chimney, and that was built of
sticks, and mortcr, made of clay. The
fire place was very large. It was then
and for several years thereafter the cus-
tom to cook biscuit in bake kettles. The
flower or meal was mixed with saleratus
and buttermilk, then moulded out in rolls
and put in an iron bake kettle. The ket-
tle was put between hot coals and the
breador biscuit baked,and then served on
the table with wild honey and fried deer
steak. This was my first supper in Notrh-
field. The first newspaper I saw here
was the Emigrant, a paper published in
Ann Arbor by Samuel W. Dexter, of
Dexter village. It was anti-masonic in
principle, and was the only county paper
n circulation here for many years. It

supported Hon. William Wirt for presi-
dent. I think it was in the fall or winter
of 1832 that the people of Northfield, and
the adjoining town north, in their wisdom
they thought they had been associated
oug enough in municipal government,

and felt anxious to separate. According
ly a meeting was called at my father's
houso, and measures of secession were
agreed upon. A petition was drawn up
and signed; asking the legislative council
to pass an inabling act for self govern-
ment. The act was passed during the
coming winter, and they were authorized
to form a government of their own, to be
called Northfield. The next spring town
ship officers were to be chosen. A call
was made for a nominating caucus to be
held at the house of Harry Semour, at
Whitmore Lake. The meeting was called
to order and the chairman and secretary
chosen. The first man nominated for
supervisor was Rufus Matthews,' Mr.
Steven Lee being president, appeared to
be very much excited at the name of Mr.
Matthews. He jumped up on a large
stump standing in the yard, and offered a
resolution, that all the anti-masons should
withdraw, and make out a ticket to be
supported at the coming election. A good
many went with Mr. Lee, and an anti-
masonic ticket was presented for the suf
ferage of the people of Northfield at their
first township meeting, and by that ac
two tickets were placed in the field at thi
first township meeting held on the first
Monday in April in the year 1833. The
records show that the election was held at
the house of Benjamin Sutton, and tha
Rufes Matthews was chosen moderator
and Geo. Sutton clerk pro tern. A. F
Shoff, and James Barr were elected clerks
and J. G. Leland justice of the peace
which formed the board. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing year,
John Ren wick, supervisor; Geo. Sutton
township clerk; Frederick Smith, Gilber
A. Gardner, and Abiga Shoff, assessors
Nicholas Groves, and Joseph Lora, over-
seers of the poor; Philander Murray
Aschel Hubbard, and Joseph Lora, com
missioners of highway; Joshua G. Le
land, Abiga F. Shoff, and Aschel Hub-
bard, committee on schools; Gilbert A,
Gardner.Frederick Smith, and Thomas J
Tettis, school inspectors; Thomas J. Tet-
tis, Marville Secord, constables."

(Additional Local on Sscond Page.)

CiTY ITEMS,

A Lady's Wish.
"Oh, how I do wish my skin was as

clear and soft as yours," said a lady to her
friend. "You can easily make it so, "an-
swerad the friend. "How?",inquired the
first lady. "By using Hop Bitters, that
makes pure rich blood and blooming
health. It did it for me as you observe."
Read of it.—Cairo Bulletin.

Secret of Happiness.
How often have we longed for perfect

enjoyment and how seldom found it. Mis-
fortune has come, or ill health overtaken
us Perhaps a cough has come upon us
which threasens that dreaded of all diseas-
es, consumption, and we feel that death
is near. With what joy should we be
filled then, when such a remedy as Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
is placed within our reach. It has cured
thousands who were nearer the grave than
ourselves and made their Hve3 peaceful
and happy. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse-
ness, Loss of voice, difficulty of breathing,
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs
are positively cured by this Wonderful
Discovery. Now to give you satisfactory
proof that Dr. King's New Discovery will
cure, if you will call at Eberbach & Sons'
Drug Store you can get a trial bottle for
ten cents or a regular size bottle for $1.00.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever and
Ague,

No. 6 North Main street is where A. D.
Seyler has carried on the shoe Imsines for
14 years.

Those who wish to become free, rapid
and easy writers, or acquire a thorough
and practical knowledge of Book keeping
in the shortest time, should not fail to at-
tend my classes. Cards, and all kind* of
writing executed to order in fine style.
I. 8. IIAINES, Room 10, Opera House
Block.

A I) Seyler's is the only place in the
city, where Reynold Bros. U. T. K. cele-
brated fine shoes for ladies can be pur-
chased.

ATTRACTIVE AND USEFUL CHRISTMAS
GIFTS.—We call attention to our large
and attractive Stock of Cloaks and Shawls
embracing Paisley, Broche, Persian, imi-
tation India, Blanket shawls, Shoulder
shawls, shawls for Misses, black Cash-
mere shawls, Dolmans, Cloaks and Walk-
ingJackets. Our beautiful Lace Goods,
Embroidered Mull Fichus and Scarfs,
Lace Tidies, initial and fancy llandkcr-
hiefs, Lace and Silk Handkerchiefs, Har-
is Lace Top, and Foster's 10 hook Kid
Cloves, choice Napkins, Towels and
Spreads, and a large Stock of fancy ar-
lcles at MACK & SCHMID'S.

An exchange asks : " What are we go-
ng to do with our gold ?" This is a mo-
mentous question, us most of our gold is
jid away in an old sock,but many persons
)f our acquaintance spend a good part of
heirs at J. llaller & Son, jewelers, who
ire offering great inducements in the line
f Holiday Goods. They have a large

tnd well selected stock, and they will
not be undersold by any jewelry house in
,he city. Persons desiring anything in
his line are invited to examine goods anrl
rices. J. Haller & Son, 24 South Main
treet, Ann Arbor. Mich.
You will find it to your advantage to

all on Adam D. Seyler when you want
nythiug in the line of boots and shoes.

He has them in every variety from a ba-
"ly's slipper to the largest and strongest
lOOt.

A. A, Terry has the nobbiest lo'. of hats
ndcaps in the city.
See the new overcoats at Joe T. Jacobs

tore.
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.—A house

nd about four acres of ground on West
jiberty street will be sold at a bargain.
<Yny one wishing to purchase a nice little
ome, will find it for their interest to ad-

Iress John Keck,or call on him at his fur-
liture rooms on South Main street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

The bottom is beginning to tumble out
af the price of overcoats and ulsters at
Joe. T. Jacobs' store.

AUCTION-THURSDAY, DEC. 23, AT
the residence of MRS. HOWE, corner

f North Main and Pontiac streets. All
jf her Household Furniture, Dishes and
Stoves. Three Top Buggies (new) one
Double Carriage (new). Sale commences
at 11 o'clock sharp.

The genuine Hathaway, Soule & Har-
rington fine hand and machine sewed
shoes can be procured at Seyler's. Every
pair warranted to give satisfaction.

READ THIS NOTICE.—I have recently
bought an immense quantity of overcoats
and ulsters at prices to astonish you,
and for the next 30 days I will give
greater bargains than before this season.

A. L. NOBLE,
Star Clothing House.

Cropsey keeps first class groceries. If
ou don't believe it, give him a call and

be convinced.
Great attractions in neck wear at A. B.

Henion & Oo., No. 5 Huron street.
C. Bliss & Son are having the largest

lioliday trade they have had in years.
They have an elegant stock to select from.

Ambrose Kearney's restaurant is in full
blast during the day. It is just the place
o get a square meal.

Get one of those warm caps of Joe T.
Jacobs, the Clothier.

Don't forget when you want rubber
joots, overshoes and rubbers at lowest
prices, to see L. Gruner, No, 8, South
Main street.

Where are 3'ou going? Why, I am
joing to A. D. Seyler's to buy a pair of
boots, and shoo up the children. He keeps
the best stock and his prices are reason-
able for good goods.

—Ladies who are judges gay thai Mack
& Schmid's satin at $1.25 a yard equal
those sol:! by any other house for $1.00.

For the best woolen socks, go to Joe.
T. Jacobs, the Clothier.

Go to A. B. Henion & Co., for gloves
arid mittens.

For the best and cheapest boots and
shoes go to L. Gruner's, No. 8 South
Main street.

All the meats and vegetables at Crop-
sey's restaurant, are cooked in Flander's
steam cooker.

Every person purchasing a trunk of
Chas. F. Burkhardt will receive one of
those patent checks.

A few seal skin caps left at A. A
Terry'a.
g^Overcoats overcoats, overcoats, at Joe
T. Jacobs, the clothier.

—If you want a good fitting cloak or
dolman at a moderate price, go to Mack &
Schmid's.

The best place to look for Holiday
Goods is at C. Bliss & Son's Jewelry store
No. 11 south Main street.

When you visit the city, and want
something to eat, call at A. Kearney's
restaurant, and appease your appetite.

Joe T. Jacobs, the Clothier, sells the
best overall that is made.

The largest assortment of trunks in
the city for sale at Chas. F. Burkhardt's,
No. 4 Huron street.

Fancy holiday slippers for Christmas
presents, can be purchased at A. D. Sey-
ler's No. G N. Main street.

Stranger! Anybody will tell you where
Cropsey feeds the hungry.

Mittens and gloves made to order at E.
J. Johnson's, the hatter.

—John Burg sells the best boots and
shoes for the least money.

C. Weitbrecht has a few of those cele-
brated coal stoves left which he will sell
at cost.

—A large lot of the best English ware
to select from at A. Kearney's, 35 South
Main street.

Have you tried one of those Patent
Bosom shirts, "THE EIGHMIE?" Joe
T. Jacobs.the Clothier.has sold about one
thousand of them.

The Alaska hat, the very latest style
out, for sale by A. A. Terry.

From now until Holidays we will re-
ceive daily in every department novelties
suitable for presents, useful, elegant and
adapted to all Purses. MACK & SCHMID.

Adam D. Seyler has a splendid stock of
boots, shoes, and rubber goods to select
from.

A. B. Henion & Co., have a lare;e stock
of those Japanese wool robes.

Everything in the hat and cap line at
E. J. Johnson's, No. 7 South Maia street.

A large stock of valises to select from
at Burkhardt's. It will pay you to ex-
amine goods and prices before purchasin
elsewhere.

A pair of gold spectacles makes a nice
present for a father or mother. C. Bliss &
Son have them.

—For Christmas slippers go to John
Burg's.

Burkhardt, the harness man,will not be
undersold by any house in the city.

E. J. Johnson has a splendid line of
gents' furnishing goods.

It is astonishing how strangers visiting
the city find out where Cropsey's restaur-
ant is.

Johnson won't be undersold by any hat
ter in the city. Now don't forget this.

—The highest market price paid for
country produce at Kearney's, 33 South
Main street.

Ladies and gentlemen's slippers, best
assortment and bottom prices at L Grun-
er's, No. 8 South Main street.

Reed's gilt edge tonic for sale at C. E.
Holmes1!), Cook's hotel block.

—For rubbers and overshoes, go to
John Burg's.

—Go to John Burg's for Gent's fine
shoes.

George W. Cropsey! Who is he? Why
he feeds the hungry.

The best place in the city to buy your
wife or sweetheart a handsome pair of
shoes for a Christmas present, is at Sey
tor's.

—Reed's gilt edge tonic for sale by C.
E. Holmes the druggist.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Ma-
[aria.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic restores the ap-
petite.

THJE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL;

Blacksmiths,' Machinists,' Tinners,'
Coal Miners,' Carpenters/

Si:o:o_e M a s o n s / a,m_cL

Miscellaneous Tools
-ALSO-

CRUCIBLE, CAST, STEEL

As we manufacture out OWN STEEl we are enabled to put the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ask Your Hariwiireliirclait for HMware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
T_AJK::E usro O T H E E .

CURE I BACK ACHE
And all diseases o£ the Kidneys. Bladder and

Urinary Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad,
It is a MARVEL of HE\LING and RELIEF,

SIMPLE, SENSIBLE, DIRECT,
PAINLESS, POWERFUL

It C U R E S where all else fails A REVELA-
TION and REVOLUTION in Medicine. Absorp-
tion or direct application, as opposed to unsatis-
factory internal medicines. Send foronr treatise
on Kidney troubles, sent f .ee. Sold by druggists,
orsent by mail, on receipt of price, $3,

ADDRESS

The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
WILLIAMS BLOCK,

DETROIT, Mich.

Cures by ABSORPTION Nature's way

ALL
LUNCrDISEASES,
THROAT DISEASES,
BREATHING TROUBLES.

Genuine Kid
neyPad. Ask
for it and take
no other.

It DRIVES INTO tl»' system curative
agents and healing medicines.

It D R A W S FROM the diseased parts ths
poisons that cause death.
Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

You Can Be Relieved And Cured.
Don't despair until you have triedjthis Sensible

Easily Applied and R A D I C A L L Y E F-
F E C T U A L Remedy,

Sold by Druggists, orsent by mail on receipt
of Price, $2, by

tSoSL . The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
and our book
"Three Mil WILLIAMS BLOCK,
lions a Year'
Sent free; DETROIT, Mick.

ABUSINESSCHANCE!

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

Prices as low as can be found !n the city. Prescriptions: Carefully
Prepared. C. E. HOLMES Prop. City Drug Store, Cook Hotel Block.

IS WEALTH.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a

specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
wh'ch leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent cases. Each box contains one
month's treatment. One dollar a box. or six
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to
return the money if the treatment does not
effect acure. Guarantees issued by Brown & Co.,
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich. John
C. West & Co., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, 111.
Friezelle & Co. wholesale Agts., Detroit, Mich.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Hasjthe pleasure to inform the public that h** is

ready to receiye them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in hi3 Una wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

Livery, Sale,
AND •

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P.IRWIN,
Ann Arbsr.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
2O East Huron St,

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur-

poses. Choicest brands of Cigars always on hand

$5OO REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when
the directions are strictly complied with. Th»y
are purely Vegetable and never fail to give sat-
isfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contain-
ing 30 Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen
nine manufactured only by John C. West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid

n receipt of a 3 cent stamp

EDWARD DUFFY.

Wholesale anfl Retail Grocer.
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES.
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
Hosiery and Underwai'e.

Corner Main and Ann Streets.

(Opposite Court-House)

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

I) UXJJUj

BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington tst.

ANN ARBOR. - MICHIGAN.

DAY'S

KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERY

FOB DISEASES OF XBB
« 1 MKIDNEYS. BLADDER AND URINARY OR-

GANS. A remedy that will positively cure
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DROPSY. BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLORED URINE. INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE. NERVOUS tEBILITY »nd FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS when NOTHING ELSE CAN.
Its success proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION.
I t saved the life of its discoverer and is sav-
ing the lives of thousands of others. For
sale by Druggists or sent by mail on receipt
of the price, i$&00.)

DAY KIDNEY PAD CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.

H ? " Send your address for our pamphlet,
"How a Life was Saved."

For Sale by

EBERBACH & SON. Druggists.
C. H. MANLrS,

ABSTRACT O F F I C E .
No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title, or No Titleat All.

Re quirethe man who would sell you his farm
or would borrow money of you on a mortgaffe, to
go to C. H. Manly's office, in Ann Arbor, and get
a full and complete statement of all Deeds, Mort-
gages, Assignments, Releases, Tax Titles, AttacW
mente, Levies on Execution. Lis Pendens, Leases,
&c, &c, that affect the title.

Your lands are becoming valuable, and it will
soon be time to bring out these old claims for
you to settle.

Five dollars paid for an abstract is a better in-
vestment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor-
rect a bad title.

If you desire I will assist you in perfectlngyour
title at a reasonable rate. I have all the facilities
for this work.

Go to C. H. Manly's office and have your title
examined and the errors in the description cor-
rected.

TERMS:—Abstract of Title, first 8 conveyances.
$2.00; each additional conveyance, 35 cents. We
make no abstract less than $2.00.

Office in Register office.
Ann Arbor Michigan.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, ami Sugars
In large amounts, and at

CasiL Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is n
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, anO

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and see them.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY~To.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AMDAMD

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

<>f unti&UOl strength and light wdght, which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tilingisless ©xpen
slve, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obtaining** better 'fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

quantities, or car load lots, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, Agent.



NEWS OF THE WEEK

MICHIGAN.

spring closing llu'in, tliejtebj retarding
the egress of H icupatit-q l 'f building
was without Bre escapee <>r r r T t- kind. The
terrified workmen juuipwi froThene windows,
and many uf thcisi e <."n>t-(! with broken bones,

W n«wn <lpil«r ijrvd 40 dc- a l u l bruised bodies. Those in the upper
ey, > » « ••"« r- a t.i >. m. j escape, appeared for a 1110-
mself t l o u - l . th.- ' •'< m , , u t a t t l i e w i l l , i , ^ . s ami then sank back
(tl nuMllt'y* oil rM.UUl .ilJlll . • , _ . . _ , •_- i n - _

Henry P.
liberately shot hi—
front of his place of business on Bontt
street, Adrian. Cause, drinking.

Burglars entered the postoflice at Athens,
Calhoun Co., Tuesday night, blew open the
afe and obtained $400 iu stamps and cash.

They also entered several stores and tuck in
all about $ 1,200.

From November It! to December 3 no mail
reached Sault Ste. Marie. Then five mail bags
arrived at once.

The annual meeting of the central Michigan
poultry and pet stock association will com
uience at Charlotte on Tuesday, December 28.
and continue for four days. The premiums of
this association are open to all competitors.

The balance of cash in the state treasury
December 4 was 91.4S&236 47; receipts tor tin-
week ending December 11 were $32,bU4 Oh;
payments for the same time, $34,508 40: leay.
fug a balance December 11, 1880, of $1,483,-
427 15; decrease for the week, $1,809 32.

The Presque Isle county returning board,
Uready under arrest under the state laws, have
also been arrested on a process issued under
the United States laws.

At Adrian they are seriously discussing the
Question of whether they will rebuild the
burned portion of Adrian college or remove
the institution to some other place.

The ravages of a malignant type of diphthe
ria at Clio have carried off 14 persons, and over
70 have suffered from the disease.

I. N. Covert, of Franklin. Oakland county,
killed a two years Poland China porker a few
days ago, which weighed 904 pounds alive, and
dressed 705K pounds.

It is announced that Mrs. K. S. Custer, moth-
er of the late Hen. George A. Ouster, is lying at
the point of death at her home in Monroe.
She has never recovered from the shock of the
death of the great cavalryman and her other
cons.

The result of the Adrian college conference
was a decison to rebuild the burned north
ball, rigidly overhaul the college finances, set
the work up iu a business like manner, invoke
the co-operation of the citizens of Adrian and
the church, and put the college on a good
tooting in all respects.

John Reardon, a fanner living near East
Saginaw, ate a hearty breakfast, and
then took his own life by cutting his throat
with a pocketkuife. He was in good circum-
stances, lived happily with liis family, and yet
before he died he said he had contemplated
suicide for three years past.

"The Northeastern Agricultural society of
the state of Michigan" is the name of a new
society organized at Flint.

January 11, 1881, there will be a notable
meeting of "Knights of the Maccabees of the
"World'rat Port Huron, when it is probable
that the two existing chief bodies of that or-
der, known as the "Supreme Tent" and "Great
Camp," will be consolidated. The meetiug
will be an important one, and arrangements
are now being made to the end that it shall be
interesting as well.

The Michigan salt inspectors inspected 2,-
676,598 barrels of salt this year. The chief in-
spector says in his report: "The year just
ended has been marked by an evident desire to
test the full extent of the' salt-producing area.
New wells have been put down at Stanclish,
St. Louis, Gratiot county, and at Manlstee. It.
Is, however, too early to speak definitely of the
results. Wells are also projected at Colombia-
ville, Alpena and Chehoygan. The point last
named being in the Helderberg formation.
There are good grounds for supposing that
borings will develop the same results that
have been obtained at Goilerieh, Canada, where
three separate strata of rock salt have been
found."

Rev. M. H. Taylor, of the Pittsburg cenfer-
ence of the methodist protestant church, lias
been appointed acting president o! Adrian col-
lege, vice Geo. B. Mcfchoy resigned.

Senator Baldwin will not push forward the
Detroit bridge bill at this session, as he thinks
it will stand a better chance in the next con
gress.

Bets have been made in Adrian that two
United States senators will he elected by the
next Michigan legislature, one in place of
Senator BaloTin and the other in place of
Senator Feny.

The 29th annual meeting of the Michigan
state teachers'association takes place tfl Lan-
sing December 28, 29 aud 30 in representative
hall.

Thursday last, the bank in the deep cut on
the railroad four miles north of Gaylord caved
and buried one man entirely, killing him. and
partly burying two or three others, who were
got out alive. The killed man was a Pole,
aged about 23, nameuot given.

An accident occurred on the Northwestern
Grand Trunk railroad near Flint. Fourteen
freight cars were ditched and some valuable
stock killed. No persons were injured.

The winter meeting of the State Agricul-
tural society will be held Jan. 10, at which
proposals will be received Tor holding the next
exhibition. Jackson and Kalamazoo will put
in bids.

A Ooldwater man has invented and success-
fully operates a cheap and durable machine
for sharpening the calks on horse-shoes, with-
out taking the shoes off the hoofs.

The iron has all been laid on the Marletto
branch of the Port Huron <fe Northwester!
railway, and the company has lwi miles ol
narrow guage railway line iu operation.

Between 75 and 100 bodies are dissected each
winter at the state university. So says Dr.
Bodemau of the class of '74.

At last accounts the legal fees in a lawsuil
at Muskegon about $7 worth of bogs had run
np to $275.40—and the lawyers had not put in
their bills yet

Leopold Heller, agent for a Milwaukee liquor
house, was arrested at Muskegon a few days
ago for selling liquor without paying the state
tax. He was fined $25 and costs.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad com
panywill put down 40 miles more of stee
track next season.

Morgan Case of Napoleon, sold in Jackson
Monday, a 4-year-old steer weighing 2,74(
pounds, and a cow, same age, weighing 1,880
pounds, at 0)4 cents per pouud,the two bring
Ing him $258.82.

The annual meeting of the state association
of mutual fire insurance companies, will l»
held In Lansing in the Pioneers' room, capita
building, January 25, at 10 a.m.

During the month ending December 15,Ros
common shipped 71,904 pounds of deer car
casses aud 17,945 pounds of venison in pieces
This represents about StiO dei-r.

Mr. James Monroe has been confirmed by
the senate as United States marshal for the
western district of Michigan.

suffocated in the smoke and flumes.
Thr large five story warehouse occupied by

the co-operative, stove company, Cleveland, at
the east cuJ of the viaduct, was entirely burned
out at an early hour Dec. 17, tho loss to the par-
ties concerned being not less than *100,000.
The lire is believed to hare been incendiary.

A number of persons were injured and sev-
:ird by IIm burning of Rirge A Sons'

wall paper maim factory at Buffalo on Friday.
Polygamy is spreading into Malm.
A Hillsdale mathematician has figured out

the ratio 01' the electoral vote to the popular
Mite in each state at the late election, and his
table shows some curious results. Kansas, for
instance, has one electoral vote for every 40..
244 voters, while Nevada has an electoral vote
for each (̂ 220 voters; in other words, one rota
in Nevada counts for nearly as much as ?ix
votes in Kansas. The ratio in Michigan WW
one electoral vote for every 31,9s5 voters. Had
the ratio been uniform through the country
Michigan would have had 14 instead ol II
votes in the electoral college. As judge Cooley
remarks in his new work: "Of the checks in
American government some have proved whol-
ly illusory. This is emphatically true of the
electoral college."

The electoral certificates from every state in
the Union have been received by the vice
president.

Edison has organized his electric light com-
pany with a capital of $1,000,000.

President Hayes has requested Gens. Miles
am! Crook, Mr. William Stickney of Washing-
ton, and Mr. Walter Allen of Newton, Mass., to
procoed to tho Indian territory to investigate
the complaints made about the treatment of
the Poucas.

The United States supreme court has decided
that a stockholder of an insolvent bank can
not be compelled to pay more than his propor-

on of the loss to make up for the failure of
:her stockholders to pay their proportions.
Jones <fc McDonald of Chicago, grain dealers,

viled for ffiOO.UUO.
A letter from Gov. Foster, declining to be
candidate for the United States senate, is

ublished.
Mrs. Kate Chase Spraguo, wife of Ex-goy.

Prague of Khode Island, has applied for a di-
orce. In her petitions she alleges adultery
11 the part of her husband with five different
omen, mentioning their names, at dates
inging from ISM to lSTli, and with "divers
:her lewd women, whose names are not
nowu to your petitioner," in the years be-
ween 18fi3 to 1878. She also charges him with
ross cruelty to herself, in attempting, while
runic, to throw her from an upper-story win-
ow, aud, at another time, laying hands on her
nd threatening to kill her; refusing,since 1879
o provide necessities for the subsistence of the
amily; breaking up the furniture in the night
me and making a bonfire of it; applying to
le petitioner the vilest and most opprobrious
pithets; attempting to have criminal intimacy
i'ith servants aud guests in the house; and
tlier misconduct.
Edison's electric light is being introduced into

(ew York city. Edison lamps are now being
lade at the rate of 100 a day, but next month
ill be made at the rate of 1,000 per day. They

1st six months and cost 85 cents each. The
ompany propose to give light to consumers at
rate of *1.50 to $1.75 per 1,000 feet
Jay Gould now has control of the entire sys-

tem of railroads in the south-west.
Two tramps named Metier being given

tielter for the night in young Mr. Brown's
ullage in Mociro county, Miss., rob the house
urine the night and set fire to it, burning to
eath Brown, his wife and infant child, one
f the fiends is caught and burned alive by the
leighbors.

A heavy snow storm is reported in the east
storm at Long Branch destroyed 80 feet of

he great ocean pier.
The great suit of the United States against

uliu8 li. Pings, kid glove importer, New York,
or undervaluation of imports, on which the
government claimed $t>20,0O0, has been decided
n favor of tho defendant.

Dakota is knocking at the door of congress
or admission as a state. She claims only one

bundr«d thousand inhabitants within the pro
>osed state limits, whereas the necessary pop-
llation for a representative district under the

new census will probably be at least 150,000.
The grand encampment of Odd Fellows

s in a called session at Columbus, (>., to re-
wive instructions in the revised work of the

order. One hundred and eighty-three district
deputies are present.

The public debt of Canada has increased
$9,5(X),u<)0 during the fiscal year ending the
80th of June, 1880.

December 21.—In the senate a number of
bill were Introduced, among them one by Mr.
lntralls (Rep., Ks.) for the admission of New
Mexico as;i Mate, Mr. Wbyte (Dem., Md.) in-
troduced a resolution 10 amend the constitu-
tion by fixing the number of (he judges of the
supreme court. The bill extending tho limita-
tion of sessions of territorial legislatures from
forty to sixty days was passed; also the house
bill appropriating $5,000 to increase the height
of the Farragut monument; also a bill remit-
ting duties (Hi objects of art awarded by the
Uorlin fishery exhibition to the Hon. Spencer
F. Baird.

In the house of representatives Mr. Hawley
(Rep., Conn.) presented to the house, in behalf
of the Connecticut legislature, a picture of
Jonathan Trumbull, formerly speaker of the
house. The house went into committee of the
whole ou thv funding bill, after a scene of con-
fusion, in which it refused to limit the time of
debate. In the discussion which followed, and
which was principally between Mr. Weaver
1 N.it., lowai aud a number of other members,
much feeling wa* shown, which culminated
in Mr. Weaver auJ .'.;.. Sparks (Dem., III.)call'
ing each oilier liar« and villians, and move-
ments towards a personal encouuter. The
M-•;• ant-at-arms made his appearance, quiet
was restored and the houae adjourned.

wheat during the weak were 44,287 quarters,
at 41H lOd, against 38,429 quarters, at 40s 7d,
for the corresponding week last year, lmpoi Is

to the united kingdom for the week ending
ovember 27 were 1,285,857 cwU wheat, 809,-
4 cwt flour.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Jndge Wm. B. Wood has been nominated to

succeed Justice Stong on the bench of the L'ni
ted States supreme court.

The nominations of Gen. Hazen to be chie
signal officer and of Gen. Miles as brigadier
general have been unanimously confirmed.

There pass over the N. Y. Central daily 51
freight trains for the east of 38 cars each, a
total of 1,900 cars. For the west, 40 trains o
45 cars per day, a total of 1,800 cars. For a
month, going east, 57,000 loaded cars; for thi
west, 54,000 cars; a grand total of 111,000 cars
for a month.

The annual report of Joseph Nimmo,jr.,chie
of the bureau of statistics on the torelgi
commerce of the United States, is completed
In regard to our export trade Mr. Nimmo says
that the five leading articles of export during
the year ended June 30, lhbO, were as follows
Bread and breadstufts, $288,086,885; cotton
unmanufactured, $211,535,905: provisions
$127,043,21;!; mineral oils, $86,218,625; tobacco
and manufactures thereof, $18,442^74. The
United States he says, surpassed every otne
country in the magnitude of its exports, botl
of breadstuffs and provisions, and it is main
tained that the, market for American bread
stuffs and provisions in Europe can be stil
further extended.

A marked decline in the proportion of com
modities carried iu American vessels has taken
place during the past year, the falling off hav-
ing been from 23 per cent, in 1879 to 17.6 pe
cent in 1880.

The Western Union Telegraph company an
nounces a reduction in rates of tolls averagin
about 15 per cent.

Sara Bernhardt narrowly escaped serious in
lory at Boston in the play of "CamlUe." i>ur
ing the last act, while she was lying upon
lounge, a large inantlepiece, on which wet
placed the glasses, etc., supposed to eontaii
ber medicine, began U> totter. The audienc
saw the immense danger of the actress, an
suppressed acclamations ran throughout th
house. This probably attracted Miss Hern
hardt's attention to the matter, and she quick
ly left her dangerous position, just ax;lie man
tel fell with a crash. The curtain was
the stage cleared of the debris, and the deal
scene completed, minus the mantel. The re
ceipts in Boston for the first nine performance
are $84,485.

A serious fire, attended by a heavy loss o
life, occurred at Buffalo. December 17. Th
fire was discovered in the third story of th
immense five-story building, occupied b
Birge & Sonsv wall paper nmnufacturers
About 150 men and boys were employed at th

Eresent time. The business demanding extr
elp, all of the members were at work, and I

less than 20 minutes after the alarm was give
the building was a mass of flames. Th
walls crumbled and fell and probably buriec
20 to 80 of the employes. The doors to th
rooms were hung to swing in and each had

C O N G R E S S .
December 15.—The senate, after the intro-

duction of several bills, took up the bill to de-
vote a part of the sales of public lands to pu blic
education. Speeches in its favor were made
Dy Messrs. Burdside (Rep., R. L), Monill
(Rep., Vt.) and Brown (Dem., Ga). The lat-
ier spoke at length, and earnestly favored the
education of the southern blacks. Mr. Cock-

rell (Dem., Mo.) called up a bill for the relief
of Samuel A. Lowe, clerk of the territorial
legislature of Kansas in 1855, appropriating
for him $4,7.".0. Debate ensued and without
reaching a vote ou the bill, the senate went
into executive session and adjourned.

In the house of representatives the senate
bill granting a pension of $100 a month to the
willow of President Tyler was passed. The
house went into committee of the whole on
the fortification appropriation I ill. Mr. Ellis
(Dem^La,) spoke of our unprotected sea-coast,
aud the danger of foreign invasion. Mr. John-
ston (Dem., Va.) moved (hi amendment to the
first section increasing the appropriation for
harbor defences to $500,000. Speaker Randall
opposed the amendment in a vigorous speech,
and, after further debate, the amendment was
rejected, yeas 56, nays 90. The bill was then
passed. Mr. Gibson (Dem., La.), from the
committee on Mississippi levees, reported a bill
appropriating $1,800,000 for that purpose, and
the house adjourned.

December 16.—In the senate, Mr. Hoar(Rep.
Mass.) presented a petition for woman suffrage
in the territories. The educational bill was
taken up and was advocated by Messrs. Pugh
(Dem., Ala.). Garland (Dem. Ark.) Hill (Dem.
Ga.) Maxey (Dem.Texas), Morgan(Dem. Ala.)
and others. Mr. Morgan suggested an amend-
ment providing for the education of girls and
women In all schools and colleges benefited by
the act. Mr. Vest 1 Dem., Mo.] approved the
object of the bill but claimed that it was a mat-
ter for state and not national legislation.

The house passed a cohcurrent resolution
for a holiday adjournment from December 22
to January 5. It then went into committee
of the whole on the pension bill. Mr. Hub-

tep.. Mich.) stated that the bill appro-
priated $50,000,000, and that the total amount
of in;, iragee yet to be paid was estimated at
$2l7.ui)0,dUO. An animated debate sprung up
as 10 who was entitled to the credit of origi-
nating the bill to pay arrears of pensions, and
it was attributed to three or four persons.
The pending bill was finally passed. The
house then took a recess to greet Gen. Grant,
who had appeared on the floor.

Dec. 17.—The senate passed the educational
bill, 41 to 6. The house passed bills limiting
the sessions of territorial legislation to 60 days,
and granting a pension to the widow of Ma-
jor General Heintzelman.

Dec. 18.—The senate was not in sesion. The
house spent the day in committee of the whole,

-eil and passed the military appropria-
tion bill, ami discussed the diplomatic appro-
priation bill.

December 20.—In the senate the bouse joint
resolution to take a holiday recess from Decem-
ber 22 to January 5 was agreed to, yeas 33, nays
26. A petition from the Oklahoma colonists
was presented and laid on the table. A com-
munication was received from the secretary' of
war inclosing the Schofield-Gardner letters in
regard to the Porter court-martial. Mr. Hoar
(Rep., Mass.) presented a fully signed petition
from business men of New England in favor
of a bankrupt law. The bouse bill authoriz-
ing the New York chamber of com-
merce to erect a statue of George
Washington in front of the sub-treasury build-
in;;, New York city, was passed. The bill to
relieve the United States treasurer of the
amount charged to him and deposited with
the several states under the act of 1836 was
taken up. Mr. Kirkwood (Rep., la.) moved to
add the five per cent, bill (giving the state five
per cent, on the value of the lands granted
within their limits by the military bounty war-
rants) as a second section. A lengthy debate
ensued on the bill and amendment, but with-
out action the senate went into executive ses-
sion and subsequently adjourned.

In the house of representativ. s a number of
bills and resolutions were introduced and re-
ferred, among them one by Mr. Dwrn'Dem.,
Ark.) opening certain portions of the Indian
territory to settlers. The consular and diplo-
matic appropriation bill was passed. The com-
mittee on elections reported in the case of
iioyuton vs. Loring in favor of Loring, the sit-
ting member. Mr. Price (Rep., la.) from the
committee on banking aud currency, moved to
suspend the rules and pass the bill abolishing
the stamp tax on bank checks. The
point of order was raised that the com-
mittee had no jurisdiction on this question,
but it was not pressed to a decision. The mo-
tion to suspend the rules was lost, 129 to 68
not the necessary two-thirds in the affirmative
The speaker appointed to the vacancies on
committees caused by Mr. Garfield's resigna-
tion, Mr. Mc'Kinley to that on way and means,
M r. ( onger to that on rules, and Mr. Tayior.
(Ohio) to that on judiciary- Several bills were,
passed under suspension of the rules, and the
house adjourned.

William Hence Jones, an Knglishmau and a
large laud owner residing at Lisselane, County
Cork, Ireland, writes to the Times that he has
expended £25,000 on the improvement of his
property and has hitherto enjoyed good rela-
tions with his tenants, but because he refuses
to accept Griffith's valuation, his tenants have
been deterred by threats from paying their
rent. He is threatened that his grave will be
dug opposite his door. His laborers are com-
pelled to leave him and none dare buy his pro-
duce, because when it is sent to market it is
surrounded by a howling mob. A correspond-
ent of the Times at Cork says: "When Mr.
Jones on Tuesday tried to ship 80 head
of cattle and sheep to Bristol for sale,
a number of large shippers informed the
steamship company that they would cease
their dealings with it if the cattle were
shipped, and the company consequently refus-
ed to take the cattle, as also did the Clyde ship-
ping company. Finally the drovers refused to
tend the cattle, which, after straying through
the streets, were finally driven by the police to
the Great Southern railroad aud that company
forwarded them to Dublin by a train in spite
of the efforts of the "Boycotters" to prevent the
company from supplying the train. Mr. Joues
is unpopular because of his writings in the
periodical press iu opposition to public works.
The police promised to protect the laborers if
they would remain with Mr. Jones, but they
refused. The land league will support the la-
borers who left the estate. The family of Mr.
Jones are attending the remaining cattle, pro-
tected by armed police, and the house is guard-
ed at night." When Jones' catttle arrived at
Dublin they were'treated in the same way as
at Cork.

The land leaguers, Healy and'Walsh, on tria
for intimidation, have been acquitted. John
Power, one of the party who forcibly entered
a house near Tralee, county Kerry, a fortnight
ago, and slit the ears of a bailiff, the occupant,
has been acquited at the Cork assizes.

Madame Thiers funeral at Paris was attend-
ed by the French cab net.

The czar of Russia has transferal bis author-
ity to the council under the presidency of the
czarowitch on condition that the marriage ol
the princess Dolgorouki with the czar be de-
clared legal. The czar and family will retire
to Livadia in the Crimea, he remaining emper
or in name, and actual authority, however, re-
siding in the czarowiteh.

John Power, one of the mob of armed mei
who slit the ears of a bailiff, has been acquittoc
at the Cork, Ireland assizes, although identifiec
by the bailiff himself.

Russia sacrifices a revenue of 8,000,001
roubles by abolishing the duties on salt.

The rifle brigade is ordered from Malta to
Ireland, instead of coming home to England
—James Cropper, Liberal, has been elected to
parliament from Kendal.—The Rev. Danie
Foley, a parish priest in Ireland, has been Boy
cotted for oppositrg the land league.—A grea
anti-land league meeting was held at Mono
ghan, Ireland, Thursday, Lord Rossmore pre
sidiug.

The Emperor of Austria and the crowi
prince Rudolph have declined the invitation o:
the city of Vienna to a banquet and ball on the
occasion of the prince's wedding, and have re
quested that the money be given to the poor
also making large contributions themselves

Advices from Peruvian sources state that th
Chilian expedition against Lima landed on th
Peruvian coast November 19. It numbers 10,
000 men, and heavy reinforcements are to b
added. The landing was effected only after
brisk engagement in which the Peruvians los
150 men and the Chilians (according to the Pe
ruvian account | about three times as many.

Three hundred traiued London policemei
are to be sent to various parts of Ireland. Als
several battalions of troops.

The natives and Boers have won importan
victories in the South African wars, aud th
British home government is now called on t
aid the colonial government.

Germany assents to arbitration by the pow
ers on the Greek boundary question, providec
that Greece and Turkey both agree to abide b
the decision, and that the vote of four of th
powers for a boundary shall be conclusive.

The Times in an editorial says of the situa
tion in Ireland: "The law-abiding citizer
have to submit to the terrorism which not on I
defies, but supplants the law and after lookin
long and anxiously for help from the govern
ment they have begun to resign all hope, an
no longer venture to resist the dictation of th
land league. The cases in which the police ar
able to commit, seem to become daily rare
and evan when a trial is secured the witnesses
fear to speak, and the jurors are afraid to con
vict. It is to deliver the peasantry themselve
as well as the upper and middle classes, that
vindication of the law has become impera
tive."

A telegram to the colonial office from Piete.
maritzburg dated December 19, reports tin
6,000 Boers have taken possession of Heide.
berg and established a republic, with Pau
Kruger president, and Joubert commaudan
No act of violence was committed.

A bill increasing the elective franchise has
been introduced in the Italian chamber.

A large meeting of Orangemen and Pro
testant farmers at Colerain, county Antrin
Ireland, denounced the land league and the in
action of the government

A tenant farmer named Mullen
murdered Monday night near Ballinrobe.

The empress of Austria has given up he
usual hunting trip to Ireland on account o
the condition of the country.

Lord Penzance has passed sentence of deprii
ation upon Rev. Mr. Delabere, ritualist.

The marquis of Lansdowne, one of tl
heaviest Irish land owners has abandoned h
intention of spending the winter in Ireland i
consequence of the the condition of the couc
try.
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FLOT/B—City pastry brands...*5 Oil
State brands 4 g0
Seconds 4 00
Minnesota putent*.. 7 25
Low grades 3 00
Rye 5 00
Buck wheat 5 25

WHEAT—No. 1 white
Seller Veo
Seller Jan >J
Seller Feb 1 I \%@
Seller March 1 (8%.<«
Seller April 1 0> @
Seller May 107 f<J
No. 2 white 94)^3)
No.2 red 99>£@

BARLEY—Canadiau. 2 25 4$2 CO p.
State, $1 35@1 60.

IjKAN-t—Unpicked. 8J@1 15 perbnsh,
1 5i@l 80.

COKN—47 4hn per bush.
OATS—S8^.89J per ha.
KYE—65 75cper bus 1.
APPLES—tl 26 <ir$l 40per hbl.
Buzm—Prime quality, 19^21. Mei

18ct«,
1-HKKSK—13 aiSJ^c per lb.
CRANBERBIBB-N *5 00@ $7 50 per bbL
iJBTtlJ AFl'LES—4 0t«. p^r I*-;
0RE8S. D Hoos-$5 2D<85 40.
Bum irwh a2,(i'233t».
GAME—Quoted terms are about as follows

Turkeys, 10c to 12o; venison carcanei
6c to 8c; do saddles, 10c to 12c; quai
$2 to $2 25; partridges, 6 0 to 7(c
Mallard ducks, 50c to 6O0; commo
do, 20c to 3i)c, woodoock, $2 r.0; snipe
$1; rabbits, 50c; squirrels, 60.

HAY-Choice timothy *]fi«*16.
HONEY—Oomh, 14816 cto.
MAPLE SUOAR—12>^O,
cops—18«820o per oound"
ONIONS—J3 tO 3 8 75 per bbl.
POULTRY—Chirk ns, TSl^; turkey™ 1O0J1
i'oTATuKS— Early ltoeo, 46c Peach Blows 60

per bn.
PHOVIMONS—Pork moss <15 0) t\6 00 Larc

8@9; hams, 10c shoulders, %@
bacon, l t ^ a ; eitra mess beet, $9 t
®10 00 per bbl. dried beef, 10@Uc

SALT—«1 OE@1 12 per bbl.
SEED—Clover, J4 60,g4 90 por bu.; timoth

«2 6"@2 70.
SWEET POTATOES—*3 40@$3 50 per bbl.
TALLOW—f % : per pound.
WOOD— fl 76<ffi$5 per cord. 2

ENG-LISH GRAIN MARKET.
London, December 13.—The Mark Lane Ex

press says the weather has been favorable fo
wheat sowing and good progress has bee
made toward overtaking arrears. Youn
wheats are looking exceedingly well. Th
prospects of production for the current cerea
year are fairly good. The sale* of Englis

FROM WASHINGTON.

THE PROHIBITIONISTS.

"he Work Proposed to be Done at Lansing
ttxlto Winter.

The s ta te centrel commit tee of the
led Ribben clubs has issued a circular
cvi wing the progress of the prahibi-
ory cauipaign up to the present t ime
111U announcing the programme to be
ollowed dur ing the present win te r as
ollows:
The state central committee have leased and

will open on the 1st of January large and pleas-
ant rooms in Lansing, to serve as a state tern
>erance headquarters. There we hope to bring
.ogetlier our representatives In the legislature,
ind the liest men from the state at largej for
ipunsei. The legislative temperance society,
.nd the State Women's Christian Temperance
Juion will be associated with the itate central

committee in the work and we intend to make
ur state headquarters the focal point, at which
nay be gathered for potential use the moral
orces of the state. We need, also, to further
educate the people, and our printed appeals
tnd arguments should be sent into all the
mines of Michigan. All this will cost money.
>ut a sum which is insignificant when compar-
il with the great interests involved, affecting

•dike the state and the home. It is, therefore,
vith confidence that we appeal to the Christian
bin ches of Michigan for their substantialsup-

jort in this work. In order that due credit
nay be given we propose to create a special
und in the state treasury, to be called the
church fund," and to its credit will be carried

all donations made by the churches. And in
order that the fund may be available for the
winter's work we respectfully ask the pastor ol
each Christian church, on Sunday, January 2,

r as soon thereafter as possible, to take up a
pecial collection for this fund, and remit the

laine to the Hon. Zach. Chase, Flint, Mich.,
reasurer state central committee, who will re
urn his receipt therefor, and make public ac
knowledgement through the Lever, our state
emperance paper.

For Uod, and home and native land.
By order state central committee.

J. C. BONTECOU,
J. B. STEERE, Secretary. Chairman.

Base Ball.

At a session of the national base
>all league held in Nfiw York, the fol-
owing revisions were made in the
)!aying rules:

The pitcher's position is moved five
Vet further from the home base, anc
the number of call balls is reduced to
seven and strikes to three, the wain-
ing, "good ball," being omitted.

Substitutes cannot take the place o:
players alter beginning a game, excep
in case of illness or injury.

A base runner shall not have a sub-
stitute run for him under any circum
stances.

The base runner may be put out 01
returning to his base after a foul ball
if 30 tuclied by the ball in the hand 0
a fielder after the pitcher has handlet
it.

A visiting club may select one of its
employes to umpire the game in case
the home club fails to produce the um
pire agreed upon.

In scoring, the columns of bases in
hits is substituted for bases rwn an<
of errors for total chances offered.

Span I ding's league ball was adopte
for the next season.

A Iiittle Latin

An effort is being made to indue
doctors to stop writing their prescrip
tions in Latin and use United State
language. So it any inoffensive sic'
people have been killed by druggist
putting up lobelia and other danger
ous drugs in place of some mild and
gentle purgative, which the system re
quires, on a Latin prescription of an
M. 1-) physician, that a society at th
East threatens to take the law hit
their own hands and put a stop to it
As a usual thing, the physician wh
graduates with high honors at som
high-toned morgue, does not know an
more about the common Englis
branches than is good for him, an
his handwriting is the merest goos
tracks—a sort of delerium tremens o
paper. Now, when you come to pu
such writing as that into Latin, to b
read by a sleepy prescription clerk wh
has been routed out of bed at mid-
night in his shirt sleeves, there can
only be one result. The patient will
be worse next day. A sleepy drug
clerk is only human; and when he
strikes one of those ingredients in
the prescription where it tells him
to put up three saw-teetn of podophyl-
lum, and the word looks more like
pennyroyal than it does like podophyl-
lum, and more like peppermint than
either of them, he is liable to trust a
good deal to luck and put in that
which is the least injurious. No drug
clerk cares to lose a good position by
not being able to read a stroke of
lightning; and the result is he puts up
something, and then charges enough
more to make up for what he doesn't
know. There are forty-eight million
of people in this country, whose lives,
to a greater or less extent, rest on pre-
scription clerks; and the eastern socie-
ty who have flung their banner to the
breeze and sounded the death of the
dead languages, will be •mbalmed in the
hearts of a grateful posterity. They
are doing a noble work. Dead langu-
ages are well enougli for dead people;
but they are eminently out of place in
this ag»i of animated things. Of course
the lopping off of the excrescence will
bring doctors down to a level with
ordinary mortals, and they will have
to take their chances.— Peck's Sun.

A Hurry of excitement has passed
vw the capital in reference to the

eh made at Dover, Delaware, dur-
£ the campaign by Senator Bayard
ad statements reported therein accus-
lg ex-Secretary Boutwell and ex-
'.olleotor Arthur, Senator Conklin and
thers of taking and dividing among
liemselves moiety monies on duties
aid by a firm in New York. The par-
ies accused united in a note calling
ipon the Senator for a retraction; in |
eply to which he denies having made
he accusation. The money was paid
>y order of Secretary Boutwell, under
he moiety law as it then stood, and

Senator Bayard acknowledges that he
lid refer to the transaction in his
peech; but the Senator denies that he
mputed to the gentlemen named above
my corrupt action in the matter. The
lewspapers and short-hand reporter
;laim that the speech was published
erbatum; but the Senator positively

denies using the language imputed to
lim.

The electoral count bill lias been put
ver* until after the holidays. The
Jemocrats found they did not have a
ufficient attendance of members to

jarry the measure through in view of
he united opposition of the Republi-
cans, aud would only postpone it for a
nil attendance.
The funding bill has been amended

>y the ways and means committee to
provide for the issue of bonds at three
>er cent, instead of three and a half.
t will undoubtedly pass as amended,
>ut whether it can be got through be-
'ore the holidays is a question. It will
jreatly reduce the interest on the 11a-
,ional debt, and by so much lighten the
jurdeti of taxation.

It is more evident than ever that
ittle or nothing will be done with ref-
irence to the tariff of customs at this
session. The re-funding bill and the
appropriation bills are likely to occupy
;he most of the time of both houses.

Senator Baldwin thinks that the De-
;roit bridge bill will stand a better
hance of passage with the next Con-

jress, and therefore will not press the
bill forward at this session.

The Christiancy divorce case has
again been in court, and it has been
ordered that the testimony of the
party with whom Mrs. Christiancy is
accused of stopping at a hotel be taken
by a commissioner appointed by the
court.

Gen. Grant's reception during the
past week has been most cordial on
the part of nearly all classes of citi-
zens. There have been many exhibi-
tions of todyism, also a generous lay-
ing aside.of political prejudices. It is
doubtful if the majority will agree to
any measure giving Grant a life salary;
and there are many Republicans who
are inclined to go slow in the estab-
lishment of such a precedent.

Washington is a gay city at this sea-
son, and is busy with preparation for
the holiday celebrations, receptions,
etc. Many people come here to display
themselves and their riches and to en-
joy the excitement, representatives,
senators, goverment officers, the diplo-
mats of foreign countries, all add to
the throng of society people and to
their many gatherings. The citizens of
the District look ou and make what
money they can out of it. Indeed,
this is their harvest and to a great de-
gree it is the basis of their prosperity

A Queer Battle.

sharpest of them all. In his days all
health he had written a book u

OPERA WIRE.
Tin ophile. de Visu. It was the beloved
toil of his life, his masterpiece, hi-
chief claim to posthumous honors and
enduring fame.

A few months ago he decided to
publish this work. He caused it to be
drawn from its hiding place and pu
into his hands. He caressed it fondly,
turned over the pages that he could
no longer see, and then offered it to
his secretary. "Read it I" he cried.

! h y
Alas! that was impossible. The pec-
uliar handwriting of Xavier Aubryet,
minute, flowing, almost feminine in its
character, had become, under the first
pressure of the terrible malady that
consumed him, an illegible scribbling.
He alone could have read it, and lie
was blind. Friends and experts in
handwriting both did all they could,
but all efforts were in vain. The book
remains a sealed volume. It never
will be printed- it had perished with
its author.

The Delight Which the Last Fortnight
has Brought to a Man Bed-ridden

for Twenty- hree Years.

For the last few opera nights at the
Academy, occupants of the lower pro-
scenium boxes have noticed what ap-
peared to be a block of wood on the
stage to the left of the hood of the
prompter's box. It bore a general re-
semblanoe to the transmitter of a
telephone, but when the academy peo-
pl. were inquired of, they knew noth-
ing about a telephone. Mr. Charles
Mapleson said to a reporter yesterday

NOT RE-ELECTED.—A western Con-
gressman is said to have been defeat-
ed by railroad aflicials who had taken
offence at profuse shipments of pub-
lic documents. He had shipped doc-
uments over the road addressed to
himself and accompanied by his big
frank and the words, "Congressional
documents Free." During the first
session he sent seventeen tons of this
class of matter over the road, and as
soon as he reached home he sent it
back again. His big boxes of "pub.
docs." soon became notorious on the
road, and the face and figure of the
Congressman were also pretty well
known. Wherever he stopped he was
sure to ask some of the freight agents
if they had seen any of "my free freight
lately." He always made himself
known, and was sure to add, "You
must handle those boxes gently. They
contain the speeches of some of the
greatest men of the Nation. If you
damage any of them I'll sue the road
for the full value." On election day the
railway officials worked hard to keep
him at home. When it was known
that he was defeated nearly every
freight and baggageman on the line
got drunk, and for a couple of days
the road was utterly demoralized. So
the story goes, but Nevada stories,
though good, are not always true.

There is such a thing as overdoing a
matter. Queen Victoria sends three
pounds to every mother of triplets in
her dominions. But when the worthy
wife of one Thomas Collyer applied a
second time for this gratuity she was
refused, being informed, by order of
the queen, that once was enough, and
that it was not the intention of her
majesty to encourage a habit in that
respect.

A Quincy man offered his wife a
purse of $1000 if she would join the
church. With a hesitating expression
on her fac« she exclaimed: "Almost
thou purse suadest me to be a Chris-
tian ;" and then he got mad, and said
that he hated puns and wouldn't give
her a nickel to save her from Chicago.

A terrific encounter between a dog
and an eagle recently occurred on Ro-
anoke Island, N. C. Roanoke Island
is twelve miles long and two wide, and
is inhabited by some seven hundred
persons. Regarding the figkt, the
Elizabeth City Economist thus de-
scribes the savage affair:

On Friday, a soaring eagle, lowering
in his pride of might, turned his far-
seeing eye from gazing at the sun, up-
on the quiet yard of Walter .Dough
A flock of fat geese invited his sight
and tempted his taste. The glance
was father to the thought—and down
he pounced. The feathers flew, the
geese squawked, and there was a sen
sation in that farm yard—and there
was a dog there, too. A goose is pu;
down as a fool, but it is a vulgar error
A goose is a particularly smart fellow
And so was this one the eagle struck
in Walter Dough's yard. As soon as
the eagle struck, the goose ran under
the house which was some two fee
above ground, with the eagle fastene<
to its back, and the rest of the flock in
hot pursuit. And there the fight grew
fast and furious. Forty bitten anc
flopping geese on one side, and th
king of birds on the other. Although
outnumbered the eagle maintained th
fight and clung to his victim.

But soon another enemy appeared
An enemy more terrible than an armv
of geese—a bull terrier dog—little, bu"
full of fight. It wasn't fair; and thi
dog had no natural beligerent right?
in a combat between birds, bu
he came with a bound, and the eagli
had no time to settle questions of mili
tary ethics; so he threw himself on hi
back (eagle fashion) to do his best ii
this hard fight between tooth and toe
nail. The dog made a lunge at th
eagle's breast and the eagle stuck his
claws deep into the dog's fore shoulder

The blow was simultaneous on either
side. Both blows told. But a terriei
never, and an eagle hardly ever says
die. The only witnesses of the drea<
combat were the geese who now stooc
off and looked on and Miss Martha
Brothers, who was sicking to her spin
ning Jennie, in the house alone when
the light began, and who in the enc
was to be the conquering heroine
crowned with the laurels of victory
The battle raged. Teeth gnashed
Claws staved. Eyes flamed. But eagles
like men, contend against odds when
fighting against fate, and so this eagle's
great heart sank within him, and turn
•ng tail upon his foe he sought safety
in flight. But bis retreat was slow
and full of difficulty—for he had fifteen
pounds of bull terrier swinging behinc
him. He reached the yard fence. With
one desperate effort he sought to scale
it. He reached the topmost round
He bore a weight he could not further
carry. There they stood, victor ant
vanquished. Then it was that Miss
Martha Brothers, the true hero of the
fight, came to the front and won the
palm of victory. Seizing-a rail, with
one fell swoop she came down with a
crash upon the eagle's head, and left
him prostrate, struggling in the agonies
of death; the victim of a combination
too powerful to be resisted. Alas poor
eagle! He measured nine feet between
the tips of his outstretched wings.

A Piteous Case.

Xavier Aubryet is dead, after seven
years of atrocious sufferings from the
horrible malady that tortured and
killed Henri Heine—namely, decay of
the spinal marrow. The agonies that
the poor author'endured were by him
described in vivid terms. In his pre-
face to "Our Neighbors' Home and
Our Own," he speaks of himself as
having his whole skeleton "as sensitive
as a decaved tooth." In one of his
notes addressed to M. Villemessant (for
he was for years attached to the staff
of the Figaro) lie declares that 'his
body contains a Marinoni engine that
issues 16,000 pangs a day.' To add to
his misery, his eyesight gradually for-
sook him, and when he died he was
barely able to distinguish light from
darkness. The blindness brought upon
him an added stroke, perhaps the

Remarkable Remedies.

Sir Walter Scott's piper, John Bruce,
spent a whole Sunday selecting 12
stones from 12 south-running streams,
with the purpose that his sick master
might sleep upon them and become
whole. Scott was not the man to hurt
.he honest fellow's feelings by riducul-
ng the notion of such a remedy
>roving of avail; so he caused Bruce
.0 be told that the receipt was infall-
ble; but that it was absolutely neces-
ary to success that the stones should
>e wrapped in the petticoat of a widow
who had never wished to marry again;
upon learning which the Highlander
enounced all hope of completing the

charm. Lady Duff Gordon once gave
an old Egyptian woman a powder
wrapped in a fragment of the Saturday
leview. She came again to assure
ier benefactress the charm was a won-
derfully powerful one; for although
she had not been able to wash off all
he fine writing from the paper, even
;hat little had done her a great deal
of good. She would have made an ex-
:ellent subject for a Llama doctor,

who, if he does not happen to have
any medicine handy, writes the name
of the remedy he would administer on
a scrap of paper, moistens it with his
mouth, rolls it up in the form of a

ll, which the patient tosses down his
;hroat. In default of paper, the name
of the drug is chalked on a board, and
washed off again with water, which
serves as a healing draught. These
easy-going* practitioners might prob-
ably cite plenty of instances of the
efficacy of their method. Dr. John
Brown, of Edinburgh, once gave a
laborer a prescription, saying: "Take
that, and come back in a fortnight,
when you will be well." Obedient to
the injunction, the patient presented
himself at the fortnight's end, with a
clean tongue and a happy face. Proud
of the fulfillment of his promise, Dr.
Brown said: "Let me see what I gr.ve
you." "Oh," answered the man, "I
took it, Doctor." "Yes, I know you
did; but where is the prescription?"
"I swallowed it," was the reply. The
patient had made a pill of the paper,
and faith in his physician's skill had
done the rest. Faith is a rare wonder-
worker. Strong in the belief that
every Frank is a doctor, an old Arab,
who had been partially blind from
birth, pestered an English traveler in-
to giving him a seidlitz powder and
some pomatum. Next day the chief
declared that he could see better than
he had done for 20 yea.rs.—Cfiambers'.<i
Journal.

Ericsson's New Torpedo Boat.

Captain John Ericsson is experiment-
ing in New York harbor with the most
formidable engine of death known in
naval warfare. The inventor of the
monitor is one of the most modest and
unpretentious mechanicians'of the age,
and is not likely to exaggerate the
merits of his own work. He is entire-
ly satisfied with the results of the
recent experiments with his torpedo
boat, and some of the most experienced
naval officers in the United States
service do not hesitate to pronounce
it an unequivocal success. It will be
seen that Captain Ericsson has in-
vented three things—a boat, a gun and
a projectile. The boat is submerged
like a monitor, with all the machinery
below an intermediate deck of plate
iron which is strongly ribbed and
supports inclined armor plates. The
deck-house above the water has no
ports at the sides, and can be shot
away without the vessel being disabled.
Heavy wood backing gives additional
protection to the wheel, and the electric
battery and the steering gear are ten
feet below the water line. Attacking
bows on, and defying with her armor
the heaviest ordnance, the destroyer is
practicality invulnerable, and at the
same time a most terrible antagonist.
Her armament consists of a single
breech-loader of wrought iron, hooped
with steel, and a bore of sixteen inches.
This gun lies seven feet under water,
and discharges a projectile containing
250 pounds of dynamite. When the
boat, with its crew ef ten men, is
within 300 or 400 feet of the enemy,
the gun is fired by electricity, and the
projectile explodes by concussion. If
the first shot fails, another follows in
a lew minutes, and the torpedo bom-
bardment proceeds with extraordinary
rapidity, no time being wasted in
charging the gun. The substitution
of gunpowder for compressed air in
the operation of charging the gun vast-
ly increases the efficiency of the arm-
ament. It may not be too much to
say that it leaves the mightiest iron
ships of the world completely at her
mercy.

BlBLIOKLEPTOMANIACS.—M. Ju les
Janin mentions a great Parisian book-
seller who had an amiable weakness.
He was a bibliokleptomaniac. His first
notion when he saw a book within
reach was to put it in his pocket.
Every one knew his habit, and when a
volume was lost at a sale, the auction-
eer duly announced it and knocked It
down to the enthusiast, who regularly
paid the price. When he went to a
private view of books about to be sold,
the officials at the door would ask him,
as he was going out, if he did not hap-
pen to have an Elzevir Horace or an
Aldine Ovid in his pocket. Then he
would search those receptacles and ex-
claim, "Yes, yes, here it is; so much
obliged to you; I am s» absent." M.
Janin mentions an English noble, a
"Sir Fitzgerald," who had the same
tastes, but who unluckily fell into the
hands of the police.

DISGRACED.—An Indian thief was
turned over to the chief of his tribe,
at San Diego, Cal., arfH'by him sen-
tenced to receive a hundred lashes.
The culprit was a big, powerful fellow;
but he submitted quietly to being tied
to the side of a high wagon, with his
legs and arms extended, and his back
bared. A stalwart Indian struck the
blows with all his might, using a lea-
ther lariat, and making the blood flow
at every stroke. The victim endured
she dreadful torture in grim silence
for a while, and then broke out in
agonized screams. If he had remained
silent to the end, the chief would have
restored him to the tribe; but, as he
cried like a coward baby," he was

afterward driven out of the neighbor-
hood.

Darn the stocking that catches no
!hristmas presents.

that he had found a man walking be-
hind the stage one day with a box un-
der his arm, and asked his business.
The man rejlitd that he had already
erected a private telephone wire and
only wanted to put the transmitter in
place. He showed Mr. Mapleson a
card countersigned by the Guv'nor,
and the man was passed as all right
and allowed to go about his business.
Mr. Mapleson didn't know what he had
done with the transmitter. Colonel
Mapleson told the World reporter
later that he had given permission to
an old patron of the opera to put up
the telephone and try and attend the
opera by wire. He had allowed the
experiment to be tried simply out of
courtesy, since the applicant was con-
fined to his bed by paralysis. He had
made, no charge accordingly, but he
wanted it understood that he could not
accord the privilege to everybody, for
fear that in this age of advancement,
he might be obliged to play some day
to eibpty benches.

Tho reporter made a tour of the
stage and found the little box as des-
cribed to the left of the prompter's
box. it is nothing more than an or-
dinary "Blake Transmitter," with a
series of four wires running under the
stage. This was apparently all the
mechanism in sight. The transmitter
is set at a slight backward slant, on a
level with the top of the footlights,
so that it can not be seen from the
parquette. It was learned that the
telephone is the property of Mr. Ed-
ward Fry. of No. 38 Union Square.
A boy in buttons answered the bell at
that number, and when asked if Mr.
Fry was in replied,"he is aiways in
and never engaged, lor he has not been
able to leave his bed these many years."
In the main room on the top floor
the reporter found Mr. Fry, who
is sixty three years old, and has been
a sufferer from paralysis for twenty-
three years. In the farther corner of
the room beside a small window hung
the ebony receiver. About twenty
feetof insulated wire is attached to it,
so that the receiver can be taken over
to Mr. Fry's bed.

"How came you to think of putting
up a telephone?" asked the reporter.

"It was a new thing to me," said
Mr. Fry, "for I have not been able
to leave my room for twenty-three
years, but when I heard of the trans-
mission by telephone of the notes of
a cornet, I inquired if the instru-
ment had ever been used to transmit
opera. I was told that London had
never heard of u, and the electricians
here said it was a novelty. I resolved
to make the attempt, and Mr. Maple-
son— I can never thank him enongh—
granted me the authority which was
confirmed by Mr. Leroy, on behalf of
the board of directors. The applica-
tion was made early in November, and
the telephone has been in operation for
two weeks. I made a simple contract
with the telephone company for the
erection of a private line between the
Academy of Music and No. 38 Union
Square (two stations), to consist of a
Blake transmitter and a Bell magneto-
telephone. I agreed to pay the ordi-
nary annual rental for the instrument,
and any repairs that may be required."

"How does the telephone wt-trk?"
"Well, after some of the first trials

of the instrument I recorded the fol-
lowing as the result of some of my ex-
periences:

"Placing the instrument against my
ear and closing my eyes, I am instant-
ly and without effort of imagination
transformed into a blind auditor upon
or very near to the stage of the Acad-
emy, ami I hear the operatic perform-
ance almost or quite as well as any of
the audience bodily present. In the
transmission of the vocal music, except
that which is at once very loud and
very high, this telephone works with
a lidelity which is simply marvelous.
Tha exact quantily, quality of every
voice—soprano, contralto, tenor, bari-
tone and bass; the notes, whether in
solo or concerted music, from pianis-
simo up to the forte, acd from and-
ante, up to the presto; the words en-
unciated by the singers, and the senti-
ment, whether of placid joy, ecstacy,
sorrow, grief, despair,' animating the
singers and coloring their utterances—
all this is as distinctly, as perfectly, as
truthfully conveyed by the telephone
wire to me as by the atmosphere in the
Academy from the singors to their
nearest autitor there.

"The drawbacks in the perfect work-
ing of this telephone are few and slight
and possibly remediable. The chief
one is a confused jangling, blurred
sound, like the rattling of a large sheet
of brass, which accompanies and en-
velopes the very loud and very high
tones in the chorus and finales. The
other defect is the non-conversance of
the full quantity and exact quality of
tone of certain instruments, notably
the violoncellos, double basses, trom-
bones, tubas, kettle-drums, side-drums,
bass-drum and cymbals, oboes and bas-
soons. The tones of the violins, violas
and flutes, whether played forte or
piano, are conveyed with absolute
perfection as to the quantity, pitch and
quality. The tones of clarinets,
trumpets and horns are generally well
transmitted, but not perfectly. The
position in the orchestra of seme of
the instruments, behind and far re-
moved from the telephone, may be the
cause of its somewhat defective re-
ceipt and transmission of their tones,
as just described, but the defects of
tho instrument, as evinced in the first
attempt to convey by it an operatic
perlorinance, are few and very small
as contrasted with its very many and
transcendent merits. Before the ex-
periment was made I had not dared to
hope of such a splendid success—a
success which stamps the telephone as
one of the highest achievements in
scientific invention aud discovery of
the century."

Cannot these defects be remedied ?"
asked the reporter.

"Only thoroughly by a change of the
position of the instruments. For in-
stance, Gilmore's Band, at some recent
theatrical entertainment, played on the
stage, and I could discriminate the par-
ticular instruments, even to the saxo-
phones with their peculiar tone. The
electricians inform me that in the reg-
ulation of the diaphragm of the trans-
mitter it is impossible to convey all
sounds. An average has to be made
by regulating the diaghragm with a
screw; and so a certain part of the
softer notes is lost to convey the
stronger vibrations. In the high and
loud notes there continues to be a rat-
tle. It has been suggested to me to
have another telephone regulated to
receive these vibrations, which are
lost by the one in use, but I am afraid
to impose upon Mr. Mapleson's good
nature any further, and want to keep
my present happiness intact."

"Do you find any difficulty in follow-
ing the music in such operas as 'Aida,'
where strong concerted music is so
prominent?"

"Not at all, for the instrument car-

ries all the harmony, whether soft or
lohd. In 'Mi'iisLui.-lc' I could hear
Campanlni's voice strike every note in
the upper register. Now Ravelli sings
charmingly through the telephone, and
with amazing distinctness and strength
notably as Bdgardo in 'Lucia,' and yet
I am told that his voice is not very
powerful. Then when Galassi was
singing Rigoletto the other night I
could readily detect all the passionate
earnestness that he gave to his part.
Last night I heard 'Linda di Chamou-
ni' note for note and word for word,
holding a libretto in my hand."

"Do you ever hear any of the asides
on tl\e stage?"

"Have any of your friends tried
your telephone?"

"Some of them, but I tell them that
so long as they have strength to walk
to the academy which I cannot do,Ican
not consent to share my pleasure, if
for no other reason than not to abuse
Mr. Mapleson's kindness. For twen-
ty-three years 1 had heard no music
except that of a piano in my room
from time to time, and I dread to run
the risk of ever being deprived of this
great boon. Mr. Leroy has heard half
of an opera through my telephone, and
I have extended a similar invitation
to Mr. Mapleson."—N. Y. World.

Watering Plants and Trees.

Speaking of watering shrubs and
trees, the Gardener's Chronicle says:
"It is the incessant driblets that do tho
harm, for it frequently happens that
the top soil looks sodden when the por-
tion about the roots is almost dust
dry." This remark is worthy of being
recorded, alt hough ihe season for out-
door watering has passed. But it will
apply well to house-plants, which must
receive an artificial supply of water the
year through; their treatment, how-
ever, is generally well understood. It
is more frequent that out-door water-
ing is wrongly performed, and very
often the watering does more harm
than good. Some years ago, an exper-
iment was made on a row of newly set
cherry trees in a dry season. A por-
tion was occasionly watered; in anoth-
er portion it was omitted; a third was
mulched. The watering soaked the
surface, which was afterwards baked
into a hard crust, excluding from the
soil below all subsequent waterings,
and preventing the benefit derived
from a mellow surface. Most of these
watered cherry trees died the same
summer. Nearly all the unwatered
ones lived, but they did not have a
vigorous, healthy appearance. The
trees that were nntlched several inches
deep with old hay as soon as the hot
weather of summer came, all lived, and
the leaves had a green, healthy appear-
ance. This contrast might not occur
in moist seasons. In hot.dry weal her,
nothing is more important for n-;\\ly
set cherry trees than mulching. It ap-
pears to be less important for other
trees, for which a clean, mellow sur-
face for several feet appears to be the
best. We have recommended on for-
mer occasions, when watering became
necessary, the removal of the soil from
am surface down to the roots, then
pouring in the water copiously and re-
placing the earth. But unless this
operation is repeated often enough to
keep the soil about the roots constant-
ly moist, it will be of little service.
The greatest amount of water is taken
up by plants and trees in a thrifty,
growing condition, with plenty of
leaves; but these plants have already
thrown out roots far enougli to obtain
the needed supply, provided the soil
has been kept loose and mellow, and
grass and weeds have not been per-
mitted to pump the moisture from the
eaiLh below.

Cheating the Guillotine.

Tom. Paine tells his escape from the
guillotine, during his confinement in
the Luxembourg, in this way:

"The room in which I was lodged
was on the ground floor; with the door
opening outward flat against the wall,
so that when it was open the inside of
the door appeared outward, and the
contrary when it was shut. When
persons were to be taken out of the
prison for the guillotine it was always
done in the night, and those that per-
form that office had a private mark by
which they knew what rooms to visit.
The door of my room was marked one
morning, when it was open and flat
against the wall; being closed in the
evening, the fatal line of chalk came
inside, and thus the destroying angel
passed by. A few days after this Rob-
espierre fell, and Mr, Monroe arrived
to reclaim me."

Stranger still, however, is the story
Vaublai.c tells of M. de Chateaubrun,
who was not only condemned to death,
but actually taken to the scaffold. He
was the last of twenty victims. Aftt r
12 or 15 executions, one part of the
horrible instrument broke, and a work-
man was sent for to mend it. M. de
Chateaubrun was, with the other vic-
tims, near the scaffold, with his hands
tied behind his back. The repairing
took a long time. The day began to
darken; the great crowd of spectators
were far more intent on Matching the
repairing of the guillotine than OB
looking at the victims who were to
die; and all, even the gendarmes them-
selves, had their eyes fixed on the
scaffold. Resigned, but very weak, the
condemned man leaned, without mean-
ing it, on those behind him, and they
pressed by the weight of the body,
mechanically made way for him, till
gradually, and by no effort of his own,
he came to the last ranks of the crowd.
The instrument once repaired, the
executions began, and they hurried to
the end.

A dark night concealed both execu-
tioners and spectators.

Led on by the crowd, De Chateau-
brun was at ilriit amazed at his situa-
tion, but soon conceived the hope of
escaping. He went to the Champs
Elysees, and there, addressing a
man who looked like a workman, he
told him, laughingly, that some com-
rades with whom he had been joking
had tied his hands behind his baek and
taken his hat, telling him to go and
look for it. He begged the man to cut
the cords, and the workman pulled out
a knife and did so, laughing all the
while at the joke. M. de Chateaubrun
then proposed going into one of the
small wine-shops in the Champs Ely-
sees. During a slight repast he seemed
to be expecting his comrades to bring
back his hat, and, seeing nothing of
them, he begged his guest to carry &
note to some friend, whom he knew
would lend him one, for he could not
go bareheaded through the streets. Ho
added that his friend would-bring him
some money, for his comrades, in fun,
had taken away his purse. The poor
man believed every word M. de Chat-
eaubrun told him, took the note, and re-
turned in half an hour accompanied
by the friend, who embraced Chateau-
brun and gave him all the help re-
quired.

The sun is not burning out. After
the lapse of thousands of years we
have the most incontrovertible evi-
dence that the light of to-day is no less
brilliant now than it was when man
walked amid the groves of Eden. We
may venture further back into the ar-
cana of time, *B(1 say that the sun of
the past summer has shone with splen-
dor equal to the radiant power which
myriads of ages ere yet man appeared
on this planet, stimulated the growth
of those luxuriant forests which per-
ished to form those vast beds from
which we derive our coal


